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DElJ>+\;~i,:MENT' OF COMMERCE, 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, . 

Wasli:v;'byt()n,D, 0;, Novemb.erfL, 1919 .• 

For the purpose of taking the Fo~rteenthDecennial Census Qf 
the United States, as provided by the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1919, tha following general and special instructions a'r~ 
issued for the guidance of the census enumerators. 

Those provisions of the act which relate to the duties of enum.: 
erators are r:ep;roduc¢d inllI;J,appefidt~for.yop.rJn~o:t'lXlation anci 
use in your work. 

You MUST re1\dt}lE;se in.~tr1;J.ctipns~rQm .. beg~lJ;n~nS' to end as sool\, 
as. you receive them .. lVra.:ke .anote,o'f !anyhlsttuction you do nQt 
n.nderstand, and have it explained by your supervisor either orally 
or by writing him. Read the instructions through again at leallt . 
once before you begin your work. Carry them with you whil~ 
doing your work and look uP,. by using the table of contents, any 
,«J,l1.estion that nlay arise. By doing so for the first two or thre~ 
days you willthereafte:r ·:find litt1edi:tJiQ1llty. 

Remember that your pay is dependent: upqn your work being 
done satisfactorily. You can not do it satisfactorily t!-nless. yOu' 
study these instructions' thoroughly. 

~tlt/{. t.1YV-j ~ 
Director of the Oensus. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO E]~UMERATORS. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

1. Oath :of office;-;.-A cOIQm:i.ssionhas been sent :to you, accom~ 
paniedby,a blank form of oath ,oF. affirmation; Until this oath or 
affirmation has . been. taken and subscribed' by you. in accordance 
with .. the instructions printed thereon and returned to the super
visor by whom· you were appointed, you cannot enter upon. the dis" 
chargeot your duties as an enumerator. .A;fter taking the ()ath, 
you can not without justifiable cause neglector refuse to perform 
those duties. If you do,you.render yourself liable,upon conviction, 
to a fine not exceeding $500.. (See section 22 of Census act.) 

2. Responsibility of enumerator to g,upervisor.---;-All of Y01!lr du
ties are, to be perf.ormed :under the direction and control of, the 
supervisor of census by whom yo;u were appointed, to whom you 
are immediately responsible, a~d who has authority to disc4arge 
yousumrn,arily fornegle(2t.of duty, inefficiency, incompetency, or 
miscondll.{:t ·of any sort. 
; 3 .. l,tulesand instrJlctions.-Youarehereby directed to ol)

serve .. C3:refully the; rul~s and instructions whicll follow. If ques~ 
tionsor;difficuJties arise.which are nOit covered by these instruec 
tions, you should apply to your supervisor forf-urther ,instructions, 

4 •. Receipt of supplies.~The. supervisor of your. d.istr~ct has 
furni~l1,edyouwith the ne<:essaryschedules, forms; and other sup
plies far your work. Y.ou should promptly acknowledge the re
ceipt .of these supplies upon the car.d which is inclosed with· them, 
checking off the several items in .accordance with the directJ,ons 
printed, on the card. 

5. Schedules.-The schedules to be used by census enumerators 
al'e,as follows.: 

,POPULATION: 

General schedule (Form 9-13'7) . 
. Supplemental schedule-:-B1ind and deaf-mutes (Form 

9-198) ... 
AGRICULTURE: 

General farm schedule (Form 9-122). 
Live stock not on farms .or ranges (Form 9-123). 

6. Illu8trative ea:ample8 of the method of making retUlns on 
the general population and agricultural schedules are supp~ied for 
your guidance. (See Forms 9~275 and 9-130.) 

9 



10 INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS. 

7. Extra copies of schedules.-If the number of cories of any 
schedule sent to you is not sufficient, notify the supervisor of your 
district at once how many more copies you will require. 

8. Use of portfolio.-The portfolio furnished you is to be used 
ill your daily canvass. It will not be necessary for you to carry in 
it, on anyone day, any more schedules than will be required in that 
day's work. 

9. Care of schedules.-Blank schedules not in use and schedlilles 
already filled must be carefully put away where they will not be in 
danger of destruction or of examination by unauthorized persons, 
and will be kept clean. The schedules may be doubled over as they 
are carried in your portfolio, but they should not be sharply folded 
or creased; and when not in the portfolio they should be kept fiat. 

10. Identification card.-The identification card furnished you 
is an evidence, in addition to your commission,of your authority 
to ask the questions required by the census act. This card is to 
be signed by you in the space provided therefor. It must not 
leave your possession, and should be exhibited whenever its 
exhibition will aid you in obtaining the information you seek. .At 
the close of the enumeration the identification card is to be 
returned with your completed schedules to the supervisor. 

11. Enumeration district.-The limits of the district within 
which you are to take the census are stated in your commission 
and on the inside of your portfolio. For most city districts a map 
of the district is pasted in the portfolio. Outside of your district, 
thus described, you have no authority and will have no census 
duties to perform unless otherwise instructed. 

12. Complete canvass required.-It is your duty personally to 
visit every family and farm within your district; to obtain the 
information required with reference to them; and to enter the 
same upon the census schedules. 

13. Enumerator's rights.-Your rights as an enumerator are 
clearly indicated in the census act. You have the right of admis
sion to every dwelling (including institutions) within your district 
for the purpose of obtaining information required by· this office. 
You have the right to ask every question contained in the census 
schedules and to obtain answers to each and all of them. (See 
section 23 of census act.) You are cautioned, however, not to 
mention or emphasize the compulsory feature of the enumeration 
unless it is necessary. 

14.· Refusals to answer.-In case your authority is. disputed, 
show your identification card, and also your commiSSion, which 
you should carry with you. But it is of the utmost importance 
tha t your manner should, under all circumstances, be courteous 
and conciliatory. In no instance should you lose your temper or 
indulge in disputes or threats. Much can be done by tact and 

J;J:fSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERA'£ORS. 11 

persuasion. Many persops ,vill give information after a night's 
reflection which tIley refuse to give when first visited. 

15. Should any person object to answering any question upon 
the schedules, you shOUld explain that the intonrwtion is strictlu 
confidential, that it will not be communicated to any person what
ever, and that no llse will be made of it \vhich can in any way 
injuriously affect the interests of individuals. After all other 
means have failed, call the attention of the person refusing to give 
information to the penalty in section 23 of the census act. Should 
the perSon still refuse to give the information, enter in the proper 
column or space the words, "Refusefl to answer," and report 
~he facts to your supervisor. 

16. Untruthful replies.-You have a right not only to an an
s-wer, but to a trlilthful answer. Do not accept any statement 
which you believe to be false. Where you know that the answer 
given is incorrect, enter upon the schedule the fact as nearly 
as you can ascertain it. 

1 7 ~ Obligation to ~ecrecy.-You are forbidden to communicate 
to any person any information, obtained by you in the discharge 
of your official duties. By so doing you will render yourself liable, 
upon conviction, to a fine not exceeding $1,000, or to imprisonment 
not exceeding two years, or to both flne and imprisonment. (See 
section 22 of census act.) You are not permHted to show your 
schedules, when filled, or to retain copies of the same, and it is your 
duty to destroy aU imperfect copies not returned to your superv:lsor. 
If, at the close of the enumeration, you are askecl what Is th(~ 

population of your district or any part thereof, reply that yon 
are forbidden by law to answer. All such requests, whether from 
newspapers, local officials, or individuals, are to be referred to the 
Director of the Oensus. 

18. Falsification of returns,-You have not the right to omit 
any dwelling, farm, or resident in your district. You are also 
forbidden to enter upon the schedule the name of any fictitious 
person, or of any person not entitled to be enumerated in your 
district; or to make any fictitious or untruthful statement concern, 
ing any person or farm enumerated. The penalty for willful falsi
fication of the returns isa fine not exceeding $2,000 or imprison
ment not exceeding five years, or both. (See section 22 of census 
act.) 

19. What constitutes ~ day's work.-Enumerators paid on the 
basis of the number of persons or farms enumerated are expected 
to devote at least eight hours every day, beginning January 2, to 
the diligent canvassing of their districts. 

20. Enumerators working at so much per d!ly will be paid the 
rate speCified for each day in which they work eight hours or 
more. 



12 INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS. 

21. Enumerators working on a per diem rate are entitled to 
credit, up to the limit of eight hours per daY, not only for the 
time consumed in the ordinary work of enumeration but also for 
that occupied in hunting up delinquents and absentees or in secur
ing information not obtainable at the first visit. 

22. Where you can best obtain the required information in the 
evening, you are at liberty to do so. 

23. Canvassing or soliciting not permitted.-You will not be 
allowed to combine with your work as enumerator any occupation, 
such as canvassing for directory publishers, soliciting subscrip
tions to newspapers or magazines, or the sale or advertisement of 
any article whatever. Violation of this instruction will subject 
you to discharge. , 

24. Delegation of authority forbidden.-You must not delegate 
your authority to any other person. 

25. Not to be accompanied or assisted byun~uthOrized ;per~ 
sons.-You must not permit anyone to acc?mpany; orassistjrou 
in the performance of your duties except duly appointed o:{ficers 
or employees of the Bure:;l.l1- of the CenSnS, to whom an oath or 
affirmation· has been duly administel'ed. This dOeS not prevent 
Y~l], however, from receiving the. unpaiq. assistance ,()f in,dividuals, 
,,,hen pecessary, in securing informa.tion concernin,g persons sI>ea~
ing langllage~ other than English or eoncern~ng ,a.bsent wenIP~:rsof 
a family, as,provided in par3,graphS S5, and47. • . 

26. Daily report cards~-Repqrt~ards are furnished insllffi~;' 
cient number to cover the, perioCl.· of eriVIlleration in your district: 
Thes,e cards areac1dressed to your supervts()~, and the instructions 
thereon ~ust. be carefully followed. Since the cards. ,vill be llsed 
in the settlement of your account for services ~endered, greatpain~ 
should betak:entoinsure accuracy in:/illiD,g them. You must keep 
a memorandum of the number of entries made each day' on the. 
several schedules, as shown by your daily. report card, in ord.ei' 
that you may beable to properly certify to .~ollr voucher upon th~' 
completion of Your work. (See par. 31.) 

27. Diligence in enumeration necessary,~Be prompt and ex,:,· 
peditious in doing your work. Do not lose time or loiter by the. 
way. On entering a house state your business in a few words, 
ask the necessary questions,' make the proper entries, and then 
lea ve the premises. 

28. Time allowed :for enumeration.-In any city having 2,500 
jnhabitants or more under the census of 1910 the enumeration must 
be completed within two weeks from the commencement of the 
enumeratioL., 3,nd in all other distrIcts withiIl thirty days. (See 
section 20 of census act.) If you find it is going to be difficult or 
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not possible 'to complete the enumeration of your tlistrict within 
that time, you should notify your supervisor at once. 

29. Completion of enumeration.-As soon' as the work in yom' 
district is finished you are required: 

(a) To fill out and mail the certificate of the completion of the 
enumeration. 

(b) To fill the consolidated ti.me i'eport and place it with your 
identification card and memorandum (see par. 73) in the portfolio 
with your completed schedules, 

( c) To pack the schedules and your portfolio and return them 
to your super·visor. 

30. Instructions for filling the certificate of completion and the 
consolidated time report are printed on those blanks, and the 
instructions for the return of the schedules and portfoliO will be 
found on the inside cover of the portfolio itself; these instructions 
lllUSt be strictly observed. 

31. :Payment forservices.-The' ~ompeIisation of enumerators 
is asc'ertaJnedandfixed in accordance with the provisions of sec
tion 16 of the act of March 3, 1919 .. The rates of compensation to 
be allowed you for yOUl! services as enumerator are stated in it com
munication accompanying your commission and oath. Avoucher 
c?rrespondin~ to th~se rates, made out in duplicate from your 
official returns and consolidated time report, will later be sent to 
you· by your supervisor for your certification. .As s09n as you. re
turn the vou~her to the supervisor 11e will . add his certification 
and will. forward it ,vUh your portfOliO to ,\Vashington: If upon 
€x~min~tion in the Bureau of the Census ,it is found to be 
coi'reet, the amou.nt due' you \fill be sent you by mail, in the form 
ora United States Treasury ·draft payable to your order. ' 

32,~ . Use of mails.-The census law (sec. 29) provides that all 
~llail nUlttel' (of whatever class or weight) relative to the census 
is to' be' tiansmi'ttecl. free of postage, when properly indorsed. This 
provisionis embodied in an order of the Postmaster General, a 
copy of which is inclosed in your portfoliO. If a postmaster re
fnses to receive such mail matter,when properly indorsed, show 
him' the order of' the Postmaster General and, in case of further 
trouble report the facts to your supervisor. 

33. ~se of telegraph and telephone.-In communicating wi~h 
the supervisor of your district, for all ordinary purposes the malls 
will be found sufficient; but should any emergency arise in which 
YOU need immediate counsel and instruction, use the telegraph or 
telephone. The telegraph companies 'will accept telegrams signed 
byyon if marked" Official business, charge Bureau of the Census, 
"Washington, D. c., tlt government rates," without requiring pay
ment in advance. You must, however, show your commission to 
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tIle receiving operator as evidence of your right to avail yourself 
of this privilege. In case of emergency you may telephone to your 
supervisor, provided the telephone company will collect the charges 
from the supervisor; any other telephoning must be at your own 
expense. 

34. Interpreters.-The law does not contemplate that itLtet'"
l1reters shall be employed to assist enumerators except in extreme 
cases. If the services of an interpretor seem absolutely necessary 
for the proper enumeration of a considerable number of families 
in your district who do llot speak English or any language which 
you can speak, you should report the fact to ymir superVisor, 
stating the character and extent of the services of illterpi·eters 
yvhichyouneed. In most cases you should know before the 
enumeration begins whether the services of an iriterpreter will be 
required' and should make the necessary arrangements witll,' y~mi~ 
supervisor in advance. 

35. In 'the .case of an occasional . family. that .. does.·.tLofs~ea~ 
EngIisll,or. any language wmch.YQu. speak~youcan usu~iiy'get 
alongwitl:lQut the. aid Of a paid' interpreter. ' •. ' If you, can . n'otm~ke 
the heaci of the family U1ider~tand wh.at i~'~anted, <;all UPo~S()llle 
other· member of. the, family; and if llon.e of the family can \w~er
stand, then, ,if possible, obtain the unpaid assistance of some neigll-
bor of th,e 'same nationality~. '.... ..' . . .. '. .. .• " 

36 • The superviso'r for your p.istrict, if in any case he is.sat~s-
fiedthat .it is necessary, will. provide ,for the employrpent ,oia 
s:o.itable.person as interpreter and:willarraJ;lge:vith y(m as to the 
most convenient time for his work in. YOl,lr district. The law 
stipulates that it shall be the duty 0;[ all interpreter to accpmpany 
the ,enumerator and faithful1y translate his inqniries. ail('t th~,re
plies thereto, but that an interpret~rshall119tin~apy case perform 
the . duties . of anenuIlleratorunless commis'siotied.as such ..•. 1:he 
inteI'pret~r will be paid directly through thesup,ervism and ~o~ 
by the enumerator, and you will h~ve nothillg tod~;witli hi~~m~ 
ploYI)1ent except as arrange(l through your supervisor. .' 

37. General ni,ethodof fiiItng sCheciuies.-Use blac7c ink. Tiike 
pains to write legibly and not to blot the page. Do not hurry, 
but be sure that you kno'\v the proper entry and where it should 
bl:; made, before 'making it, so as to avoid erasing and inter1ining. 
Never use ditto marks or fmy other mark to show repetition, 
except as authorized in tlw instructions for entering names (see 
paragraph 108). 

38. Sign every 8chedu,le, wherever a space is left for your 
signature, as a <:ertificate that the work upon it has been done 
wholly by yourself. 
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39. Copying schedules.-Tl'Y to make the .entries on the sch~
ule with such care that copying will not be required. But if copy
ing is necessary, copy line by line and not by columns. Use a ruler 
to keep the place, and take great pains to see that the ruler is not 
displaced. Otherwise you are liable to copy entries on the wrong 
lines. 

POPULATION SCH:E~DULE. 

40. Entries on the schedule.-The illustrative example (Form 
9-275) shOw's the manner in which the entries upon the schedule 
should be made. These entries should be made at the time of 
the enumeration, and the recopying of schedules should be avoided. 
(See paragraph 39.) 

41. Definite answers.-;-Try to get a definite answer to each in
quiry according to the instructions h€)rein given. But if' after 
every effort you cannot obtain the desired, information write" Un " 
(for unknown.). , 

42. The' census day.-All returns on the population schedule 
should relate to the census day, January 1, 1920. Thus persons 
dying after January 1 should be enumerated, but persons born 
after January 1 should not be enumerated. 

43. Pel'sons who. move into your district·after January 1, for 
permanent residence,' should, however, be enumerated by you, 
unless you find that they have already been enumerated in the 
?-istrict from which they came. 

WHO ,ARE TO BE ENUMERATED :IN YOUR DISTRICT. 

44:.' This is the- most important and difficult" matter you' will 
have to determine. Therefore studywlth especial care thefol
lowing rules and instructions. 

45. Usual place of abode.-The law provides. that all persons 
shall be enumerated at their" usuaZ place of abode" on January 1, 
1920~ This means the place where they may be said to live or 
belong" or the place which is their home. 

46. As a rule the usual place of abode is the place where a per
son regularly sleeps. Note, however, that where a man happens to 
sleep at the time of the enumeration may not be the place where 
he regularly sleeps, as more fully explained below. 

47. Residents absent on census. day.-'rhere will be a certain 
number of persons having'their usual place of abode in your dis-, 
trict who are absent at the time of the enumeration. These you 
must include and enumerate, obtaining the facts regarding them 
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from their families, relatives, acquaintm1Ces, or other persons 
able to give this information. Thus if a member of any family 
in your district is temporarily away from home on a visit, or on 
business, or traveling for pleasure, or attending school or college, 
or sick in a hospital, such absent person shoul!1. be ~nurnerated 
and included with the other members of the family. But it son or 
daugllter permanently located elsewhere should not be included 
\vi th the family. 

48. In the great majority of cases, howevef, it is more than 
likely that the names of these absent members of the family will 
not be given you by the person furnishing the information, unless 
varticular attention is called to them. Before finishing the enu
meration of a family you should in aU cases, therefore, specificallll 
as7e the q'Uestion as to whether there are any s~lCh absent members 
as above described. 

49. Clas,ses not tobe enumerated in your district.-There will 
be, on the other hand, a certain number of persons present and 
perhaps lodging and sleeping in your district at the time of the 
enumeration who do not have their usual place. of abode there. 
These you should not enumerate unless it is practicallY certflin 

<that they will not be enumerated anywb,ere else. As a rule, tbere
fore, you should not enumerate or include with the members of the 
familY you are enumerating any of the following classes: 

J?e:r~ons . visiting; with tbis family; 
Transie11t boarders or lodgers who have some other usual OJ;' 

permanent place of abode i 
Students or chiltlren li~ing or boarding with this family in order 

to attend some school, college, or other educational institution 
in the locality, but nQt regarding the place a~ tllejr home; . 

Persons'ivhotake their meals with .this familY,butlodgeor 
sleep elsewhere; 

Servants, npprentices, or other persons employed by this family 
and working in the house or on the premises, but not sleeping 
there; or 

Any person v\"llowas formerly in this family, but has since be
come an inmate of an asylum, almshouse, home for the aged, 
reformatory. prison, or any other institution in which the in
mates lllay remain for long periods of time. 

50. Such VP1'80118 will, with occasional exceptions, be enumer
ated elsewhere, at their homes or usual places of abode, which in 
some cases may be in your district, but I?ore often will be in other 
localities. 

51. When to make exceptions.-In deciding whether to make 
an exception to the rule and £numerate in your district a Derson 
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who is present there but whose usual place of abode is elsewhere, 
the question to be considered is whether or not that person is 
represented at his or her home or usual place of abode by a hus
band, wife, father, mother, son, daughter, or other relative, or by 
a housekeeper, servant, or landlady, or by anybody else who will 
probably give the name to the enumerator of that district when he 
calls: If not so represented, and, therefore, likely to be omitted 

. at his usual place of abode, he should be enumerated by you. 
,52. Servants.-Servants, laborers, or other .employees who live 

with the family and sleep in the same house or on the premises 
should be enumerated with the family. 

53. Boarders, and lodgers.-Boarders (that is, persons eating 
and sleeping at the same place) or lodgers should be enumerated 
at the place where they are rooming or lodging, if they are there 
permanently or for reasons of a permanent natur~for instance, 
if this is their USual place of abode while carrying on their regular 
occupation or bUSiness; . 11 

,54. 'Pransient boarders or lodgers, on the Qther hand, should' 
not be enumerated at their temporary Tooming or lodging place 
unless it is practically certain that they will not be· enumerated' 
anywhere else. This referErt6 pers·onsrooming or lodging for a 
short time ata hotel or'boarding (n~ lodgiilghouse or with a private 
famUy while· temporarily absent from their usual·places of abode. 

55. But transient boarders or lodgers who have il0 permanent 
home or us.ual place of abode should be enumerated where they 
happen to be ·stopping at the time of the census. This applies in 
Dt):rticlllar to the lodgers in cheap one-night lodging houses who, 
for the mostpart,represerit a· floating population, having no ber
manent homes~ 

56. Construction camps.-Members of railroad, canal, or other;, 
construction camps, convict camps, State farms worked by con
victs; Toad camps, or other places which have shifting populations, 
composed of persons with no fixed places of abode, should be 
(:.numerated where found, except in so far as certain members of 
such camps. may have some other usual place of abode \vhere they 
are likely to be returned for enumeration or the camp itself 'may 
already have been enumerated in some other district. 

57. Students at school or college.-If there is a school, college, 
or other educational institution in your district which has students 
from outside of your district, you should enumerate only those 
students who have their regular places of abode in your district. 
(See pars. 47 and 49.) 

58. Inmates of medical or surgical hospitals.-Most inmates of 
medical and surgical hospitals are there only for temporary treat-
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ment and have other regular places of abode. Therefore you should 
not report us a resident of the hospital any patient unless he claims 
te· have no other usual place of abode from which he is likely to be 
reported. 

59. Inmates of prisOIiS, asylums, and institutions other than 
hospitals.-If there is within your district a prison, reformatory, 
or jail, an almshouse, an asylum or home (sometimes called hos
pital) for the insane, orphans, blind, deaf, incurable, or feeble- . 
minded, a soldiers' home, a home for the aged, or any similar in
stitution in which inmates usually remain for long periods of 
time, all the inmates of such an institution should be enumerated 
as of your district. It is to be specially noted that in the case of 
jails the prisoners should be there enumerated however short the 
term of sentence. 

60. To prevent du.plication, do not report outside of the insti
tution any person who formerly lived with a family in your 
district but who at the ti:!J1e of the enumeration is an inmate of 
S11Ch institution as above described, even though that person may 
have entered the institution only the day before the census day. 
(See par. 49.) 

61. Persons engaged in ra.ilway service or traveling.-Railroad 
men, canal men, expressmen, railway mail clerks, sailors on mer
chant ships, traveling salesmen, and the like, usually have homes 
to 'which they return at intervals and which constitute their usual 
Illace of abode within the meaning of the census act. Therefore 
any such persons who may be in your district temporarily on 
.Tanuary 1, 1920, are not to be enumerated by you unless they 
claim to have no other regular place of abo(:le vvithin the United 
States. But if their homes are in your district, they should be 
enumerated there, even though absent on January 1, 1920. Sailors 
on voyages are to be reported at their land homes, no matter how 
long they hav,e been absent, if they are supposed to be still alive. 
62~ Soldiers, sailors, marines, and civilian employees of the 

United States.-In order to avoid duplication, soldiers, sailors, and 
marines belonging to the army or nayy of the United States, and 
civilian employees of the United States, are treated as resident 
at their posts of duty or places where they are regularly em
ployed. If, therefore, any family in your district reports that one 
of its members is a solc1ier, sailor, marine, or civilian employee 
of the United States with a post of duty or station elsewhere, you 
should not report him as a member of that fa.mily. If, however, 
any civilian employee of the United States is r,egularly employed 
in your district and bas his usual place of abode there, or has his 
lleadquarters there, you should report him as a resident of your 
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district and a member of the family with which he has his usual 
place of abode, even though he may be temporarily absent on an 
official or other trip. 

63. Citizens abroad at time of the enumeratioll.-Any citizen 
of the United States who is a member of a family living in your 
district, but abroad temporarily at the time of the enumeration, 
should be enumerated as of your district. It does not matter how 
long the absence abroad is continued, provided the person intenc1s 
to return to the United States. This instruction applies only to 
citizens of the United States and not to aliens who have left this 
country, as nothing definite can be known as to whether such 
aliens intend to return. 

64. Crews of foreign vessels.-The officers and crew of a for
eign ship only temporarily in a harbor are not to be enumerated. 

NECESSITY OF A THOROUGH CANVASS. 

65. All buildings to be visited.-Be careful to include in your 
canvass every occupied building or other place of abode in your 
district. Before leaving any building make sure that you have in
cluded all persons living in that building. Inq1lirc specifically 
1,()hether any m61nbers Of the fa'l1tily Y01l (tre e11,1Lmerating are tern-
1JOrarUy absent, and 'whether there are any boa1'ders 01" lodgers or 
servants in that ta,mily or any other persons in the same hO'/1se. 
'(See paragraphs 47,52, and 53.) If any dwelling- hOUse or apart
ment is closed on the day of YOUI' visit, do not take it for granted 
that the place is unoccupied. Find out whether anyone is living 
there. In an apartment house you should consult the janitor to 
make sure that you have omitted no one. 

66. If a building appears to be used for business purposes only, 
do not take it for granted that no one lives in it. Make inquiries. 

67. individuals out of fanlilies.-Be careful not to overlook 
persons living entirely alone, such as a person occupying il room 01" 

rOoms in a public building, store, warehouse, factory, or stable, and 
having no other usual place of abode; or a person Hving alone in 
a cabin, hut, or tent; or a person sleeping on a river boat, canal 
boat, barge, etc., and having no other place of abode. (See para
,,;l'allh 105.) 

68. Method of canvassing a city block.--If your district is in 
a city or town having a system of hOUse numbers canvass one block 
or square at a time. Do not go back and forth across the street. 
Begin each block at one corner, keep to the right, turn the cornet, 
and go in and out of any court, alley, or passage'\vay that may be 
inclndecl in it until the pOint of starting is reachecl- Be sure you 
have gone around and through the entire block before YOlI leave it. 
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69. The arrows in'the following diagram indicate the maimer' 
in which a block containing an interior court or place is to be 

canvassed: 
NORTH.-

Si.arting point. ____________ ~ ______ _ 

WEST. 

"'\.a ,,-. ___ -:-__ s_ec_o_n,d aventw. 

t~ 110 
l i ;t Forest 
:S 

~ i 
I 

A 

ThirdaV6nue •. 

SOUTK 

(Notethatblockmarkecl A is to be-fully canvassed 'befo'rew'ork 

is undertaken in block B.)'. . . . . 
7()oF::j,milies out on first visit.-In case afamily is out atthe 

first visit, or in case the only persons at home are young childrep., 
01. other persons not able to supply the required informatiop- about 
the members of the family,you must enumerate this family at a 
later visit. But no space should be left blank for this family upon. 
the schedule you ar.e filling at the time of your first visit unless YOu 
l1aye,positivearrc1 reliable information as to the number ofper~ons 
in the family so that you will know exactly .how many lines to 
leaVe blank. If there is any doubt as to the number of persons, 
especially as to possible boarders or . lodgers in the family or 
~embers of the family temporarily absent, do not enter the names, 
but enumerate such family later on the last sheet of the schedules 
relating to the subdivision (if more than one) of your district to 
which such. family belongs. When enumerating such family at a 
later visit be careful to indicate clearly under "Place of abode" 
(columns 1 to 4) the street, house number, if any, and the visita
tion m:.1lnbers of the dwelling house and of the family. 

71. If the family ,enumerated out of order occupies a dwelling 
house containing more than one family, some of whom were 
enumerated in regular onler at the time of the first visit, enter in 
column 3 the same visitation number for the dwelling as was given 
to it when the other family or families were enumerated, so as to 
insure a correct return of the number of persons and families 
lhing in that clwelling house. Indicate in the margin of the 
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schedule the sheet and page contain.ing the other families in the 
dwelling, as "See 2A," " See 4B," etc., f'-S the case may be. 

,.~. Individuals out on first vlsit.-In case a family has a 
boarder, lodger, or other person belonging to it for whom com
plete information CRn not be obtained at the time of your first 
visit, you should enter the name, if it can l~e asee-rtained, with the 
rest of the family, and at a subsequent visit secure the information 
needed to complete the rec,ord for such person. It is important 
tlw.t the names 0:: such persons.should be entered at: the time of 
your first visit, wherever possible. If however, there is 'Q.ncer
tnintyas to thenun~b6T of such persons, do not leave anY' spaces 
upon the ,schedule you are filling at that time, but arran;Se to 
secure the required informa.tion at· a later visit, and enumerate 
such person or persons on the last sheet of the schedules belong
ing to that subdivision (if more than one )of your district to 
\rhich such person belongs. If an individual enumerated-thus 
out of order is a member of a family enumerated in regular order 
at the time of the first visit, be careful to .make under" Place of 
abode" (columns 1 to 4) the same entries as ,were given to tbe 
family tovvhich such imlividualbelongs, and indicate in the 
margin of the schedule the sheet and page containing. the other 
members of the family, as " See 3_4.," "See 5B," etc.,' as the case 
may be. 

73. ltrel-llOrandum to be kept by enume:rat'{)r.-Yo1[ should keep 
a memorandum of all families and persons not enumerated by you 
on your first visit, in order that you may b'e sure through a later 
Visit to 'properly include all such families.and persons in your 
official returns, and also ::j.' memo'tanc1um of all buildings and 
places in your district for. which no persons' were enumerated by 
you. This· memorandum should be turned in to your supervisor 
,vith your completed work for hi.s infornlation and guidance in 
determining t11e thoroughness and care with which you have can
vassed your district. 

SUBDIVISIONS OF DISTIUCTS. 

7 4. Separate enumeration, of Sllbdivi.sio1l.E of your district.-
Your enumeration district may comprise two or more different 
. parts or subdivisions, such as: 

(a) Two or more townships, districts, precincts j beats, wards, 
hundreds, or other divisions of a connty, or parts of such diVisions. 

(b) The whole or part of an incorporated city, town, village, or 
l)orough, and territory outside s(]cb incorDorated place. 

(c) T\vo or more wards of u city, town, village, or borough, or 
parts thereof. 
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(d) Two or more incorporated cities, towns, villages, or bor
oughs, or parts thereof. 

75. In all such cases you should complete the enumeration of 
one such subdivision of your district before beginning. the enu
meration of another. You should begin the entries for each sub
division at tlw top of a ne'w page of the population sclle~lule (A 
or B side of the sheet, as the case may be), and at the end of the 
entries of the population for that sUb.division you should write,' 
"Here ends the e11Awner'ation of _______ ~ ____ ," giving the name 
of the township, city, borough" village, ward, precinet,or oth~r 
subdivision, as' the case may be, and leave the remainder· of the 
lines on that page, blank. Do not leave a page partially blank ex
cept at the end of such subdivision. (See par. 90.) 
76~ Incorporated cities, towns, villages, or boroughs.-In par

ticular, the law specifically requires that the inhabitants of any 
incorporated city, town, village, or borough shall be separately 
enumerated, . so as to distinguish them from the inhabitants of 
the territory not included in such inco;rporated place. Therefore, 
if your enumeratiqn district contains the whole or a part of an 
incorporated, city, town, village, or borough, complete the enu
meration. of such incorporated place before beginning the enu
'meration' of the remainder of your district~ 

77. In the same way, if two or more incorporated places (cities, 
vtllages, 'etc.) or parts of them are included in your enumeration 
district, the enumeration of one should be wholly completed 
before work in another is commenced. 

78. 'Unincorporated plaC'es.-The population of an unmcorpo,.. 
1'ated place should not be separated or distinguished from thatof 
the township·.or .other divisi.on in which it is located. 

1'HE HEADING OF THE SCHEDULE. 

79. Fill out the spaces at the top of each page above the heavy 
black line in accordance with the folloWing explanations. Do this 
on each page before entering any names .on that page. 

80. Numbel;ing sheets.-Number the sheets of the population 
s.chedule in the exact order in which you fill them as you progress 
with the enumeration. Each sheet must be num'J)ered the same 
on each side, as sheet No. lA, lB, 2A, 2B, etc. 

81. Enumeration district.-Enter at the head of each sheet, 
and .on both sides, the number of your enumeration district and 
the number .of the, supervisor'S district in which your district is 
located. 

82. State and county.-Enter at the head of each sheet, and 
on both sides, the name of the state and, of the county (or parish 
in Louisiana). 
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, 83~ Township or other division' 01 c.ounty.-Write not only the 
name or number by which the division of the county is known, 
but also the name of the class (as township, town, precinl't, 
district, ward, beat, hundred, etc. ) to which it belongs. For 
example: Center township (Center alone -is not enough) ; Wash-, 
ington town; Austin precinct; Precinct 10, etc. 

84. Incase, however, you are enumerating an incorporated 
city, town, village, or borough which is not included in or is not 
a part of any township Ol'otherdivision of a county; write. no 
name in this space, but make an X mark in it to indicate that the 
omission of the name is not accidental. (See paragraph 86.) , 

85. Name of incorporatedplace.-Give both the proper name 
of theinc.orporated place and the name of the class by which it is 
known (as city, town, village, or ,borongh). For example: Mount 
Pleasant city, Newton'borough, etc. 

86. Relation of incorporated place to township in whicl1lo
cated.-If any incorponltedplace forms a part of the township 
in ,vhich it is located, the name of the township as well as that of 
the incorporated place mu~t 1)e entered on the head of the sheet, 
each in the space indicated for it. If, on the other hand, the in
corporated place is independent of the W\vni3hip, pj:ecinct, ox' other 
div~sion of a county, that fact shoul(l be im1icated by inserting an 
X mark in the space for the :name of the township or other division 
of county, as explained in paragraph 84. 
, 87. You' can usually determine whether both the name of the 

township or other civil division. of the eounty and the name of the 
incorporated place-a village, for eXaml)le-are to be entered upon 
the heading of the schedule, by the answer to the folJowing ques
tion: Do the. inhabitants' of this village vote at both village and 
t~vvnshipelections, or at village elections only? In the former 
case, they are inhabitants both of·the township and of the village; 
and boUl, names are to be entel'ed. In the latter case they are in
habita:nts of the '~i1lagebut not of the tovmship,and the name of 
thetowllship must be omitted. Nonobservance of this distinction 
will lea(l to the inclusion, with the population of a townshfp or 
other subdivision of.a county, of inhabitants who do not form a 
pm·t of it, and for that reason special attention should be given 
to this instruction. 

88. Ward of city.-If the city, or other incorporated place, is 
divided into ,vanls, enter the number or name of the ward in the 
space providell at the head of each sheet. 

89. Name of il1stitution.-If you are 'enumerating the popula
tion of an institution, such as a prison, jail, almshouse, or asylum, 
enter the fun name of the institution in the place indicated at the 
head of the schedule. In case only a portion of the total number 
of persons enumerated on that f;heet of the schedule are In tl1C 
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institution, indicate the lines on which the names of the inmates 
of the institution appear, as "Jefferson County Almshouse, lines 
25 to 69, inclusive." 

90. Date.-If a page of the schedule is not completely filled at 
the end of a day's work, do not leave it blank (see par. 75) but 
draw a line in the left-hand margin of the schedule against the 
number of the last person enumerated on that day, and on the 
following day enter the date intne margin opposite the name of 
the first person enumerated. For instance, if at the close of Jan
uary 7 you had enumerated 40 persons on a schedule, draw a 
heavy line in the left-hand margin against 40, and on the next 
morning write" Jan. 8" in the margin opposite 41, showing that 
you began work at that number. The heading of the schedllie 
must show the two dates, viz., the 7th and 8th of January. This 
will assist you in filling accurately your daily report as to the 
number of persons enumerated. 

PLAC'E OF ABODE. 

91. Column 1. Street, avenue, road,etc.-This column applies 
to cities and aU other localities where the 'streets or roads are 
known by names or numbers or letters. Write the name of the 
street, avenue, court, place, alley,· or road lengthwise, in the man
ner shown on the illustrative example. 

92. The places at which you begin and end work on any sti~eet 
are to oemarked by heavy lines ~n ink (-. --) across the first 
and second columns. (See illustrative example, line 8.) , 

93. 'Column 2. House number or farm, etc.-Write.the house 
number, if there is . one, opposite' the nam'eof the first pers~n 
enumerated in the house. If a house is in the rear of another 
one f~onting on a street and has no number or its own; give It 
the same number as the front house and add the word "rear." , 

94. Write" Pm" in this column, opposite th,e n,ame of the :first 
person, enumerated in the house, if ,the family is living on a farm 
(as defined in the agric~ltural instructions), including the families 
of both farm operators and farm laborers. 

95. Write both the house number and" Pm" if the farm on 
which the family is living is located on the edge of a city and 
has a house number. 

96. "Fm" is also to be enteted for the house of a farm laborer 
and his family living on a small parcel of land not within the 
limits of an incorporated place. 

97. Write" X " for a house that has no nmmber and is not situ
ated on a farm or on a parcel of land as described above. 

98. Column 3. Number of dwelling h01lse in order of visita
tion.-In this column the first dwelling house you visit should be 
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numbered as " I." the second as " 2." and so on until the enumera
tion of your district is completed. The number should always 
be entered opposite the name of the first perso1~ enumerated in 
EACH dwelling house, and should not be repeated for other persons 
or other families living in the same house. (See illustrative ex,' 
ample, line 9, and omission of number at line 13 for second famUs 
in the same house.) 

99. Dwelling house defined.-A dwelling house, for census pur
poses, is a place in which, at the time of the census, one or more 
persons regularly sleep. It need not be a house in the usual sem:;e 
of the word, but may be a room in a factory, store, or office build
ing, a loft over a stable, a boat, a tent, a freight car, or the like. 
A building like a tenement or apartment house counts as only one 
dwelling house, no matter how many persons or families live in it. 
A building with a partition wall through it and a front door for 
each of the two parts, however, counts as two dwelling houses. 
B-q.t :;t two-apartment house with one apartment over the other 
and a separate front door for. each apartment counts as only one 
qwellipg hQwpe. , 

100. Column 4. Number of family in order of visitation.-In 
this column number the families in your ,district in the order in 

. which they are enumerat~d,entering the number oppOSite the name 
ot the heaJ.l ot EACH tarnily, as shown on the illustrative example. 
Thus the first family you visit should be numbered as" 1," the 
second as·" 2,'1 and· so· on,· until the enumeration of your district, 
is completed. 

101. Family defined.-The word" family," for census purposes, 
has a somewhat different application from what it has in popular 
usag~. Itmeans a gr01tp otpersons living together in the . same 
dwelling place. The persons . constituting this group mayor may 
not be related by ties of kinship, but if they live together forming 
one household they should be. con.sidered as one family. Thus:i 
:servant who sleeps in the house or on. the premises should be 
included with the members of the family for· which he or she works. 
Again, a boarder or lodger should be included withtl1e members 
of the family with which he lodges; but a person who boards in 
one place and lodges or rooms at another should be returned as a 
member of the famil;y- at the place where he lodges or robms. 

102. It should be noted, howeyer~ that two or more families 
may occupy the Elrrme dwelling house \vithout U'l)ing toge-ther. If 

,tlley OCC\:iPY separate portions of the cLvelling house and their 
110usekceping is entirely separate, they should be returned as 
separate families. 

103. Boarding-house fumilic!'J.-A.ll the occupants and em
ployees of a hotel, boarding house j or lodging house, if that is their 
11S11Ul place of abode, make up, for census purposes, a single 
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famils. But in an apartment or tenement house, there will be as 
many families as there are separate occupied apartments or tene
,mellts, even though use maS be made of a common cafe or 
restaurant 

104. Institutional families.-The officials and inmates of an 
institution who live in the institution building or buildings form 
one family. But any officers or employees who sleep in detached 
houses or separate dwellings containing no inmates should be 
returned as separate families. (See paragraphs 59 and 60.) 

105. Persons living alone,-The census family may likewise 
consist of a single person. Thus a clerk in a store who regularly 
sleeps there is to be returned as a family and the store as his , 
dwelling place. (See paragraph 67.) 

NAME AND RELATION. 

106. Column 5. Name of each person enumerate d.-Enter the 
name ,of every "person whose usual plllceof· abode on January 1, 
1920, was with the' family or in the dwelling place for which the 
enumeration is being made; In determining who is to be in
cluded with the family, follow instructions in paragraphs 101 to 
105. (See also paragraphs 47, 48, and 49.) 

107. Order of entering names.-Enter the memhers of each 
family in the' following or~er; namely: Head first, wife second; 
then children' (whether sons or daughters) in the· order of their 
'ages, and lastly, all other persons living with the family, whether 
relatives, boarders, lodgers, or servants. 

108. How names are to be written.-])nter ·nl·st the lastname 
or surname, then the given name in full, and the initial . of the 
middle name, if any. Where the surname is the same as that of 
the person in the preceding line do not repeat the name, but draw 
a horizontal line ( ) under the name. above, as . shown 
in the illustrative example. 

109. Column 6. Relationship to head of family.-Designate 
the head of the family, whether husband or: father, widOW, or 
unmarried person of either sex, by the ,\vord "head;" for other 
l1lembers of a family write wife, father, mother, son, daughter, 
{jrandson, daughter-in-law, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, boarder, 
locZger, ser'vant, etc., according to the particular relationship which 
the person bears to the head of the family. 

110. Occupants of an institution or school, living under a com
mon roof,' should be deSignated' as officer, 'inmate, pupil, patient,' 
wisoner, etc.; and in the case of the ch'let officer his title should 
be used, as warden, principaZ, super'intendent, etc., instead of the 
word" head." 

111. If two or more persons share a common abo<le as part
ners, wrih~ 7wad for 01le and partner for tIle other or others. 
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112. In the case of a hotel or boarding or lodging house fam
ily (see paragraph 103), the head of the family is usually the 
manager or the person who keeps the hotel or boarding or lodging 
house. 

TENURE. 

113. Column 7. Home owned or rented.-This question is to 
be answered only opposite the name of the head of each family, 
and only relates to the home or dwelling in which they are living 
on the date of the enumeration. If the home is oW'l'Led, write "0"; 
if the home is rented, write "R." Make no entries in this column 
for the other members of the family. 

114. If a dwelling is occupied by more than one family it is 
the home of each of them, and the question should be answered 
with reference to each family in the dwelling. 

115. Owned homes.-A home is to be classed as owned. if it is 
owned wholly or in part by' the. head of the family living \n the 
home or by the wife of the head, or by a son, or a daughter, or 
other relative' living in the same house with the· head of the 
family. It is' not necessary that full payment for the property 
should have been made or that the family should be the -sole 
owner. 

116. Rented homes.-])'Very home not owned, either wholly or 
in part, by the family living in it should' be classed as rented, 
whether rent is actually paid or not. 

117. Column 8. If owned, whether free, or mortgage d.-This 
question applies only' to those homes classed in column 7 as 
owned homes and does not apply to rented homes. Write " M" for 
mottgaged and "F" for owned free. These entries should be 
made opposite the name of the head of the family. 
118~All owned homes which are not fully paid for, or UpOll 

which there is any encumbrance in the form either of a mortgage 
or of a lien upon which judgment has been had in a court, are to 
be reported as mortgaged. 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

119. Column 9. Sex.-Write "M" for male and" Ii''' for fe
male. 

120. Column 10. Color or race.-Wl'ite "w" for white; "1J" 
for black; "JJlu" for mulatto i "In" for Indian; "Oh" for 
Ohinese; "Jp" for Japanese; "Pil" for Filipino; "Hin" for 
Hindu; "Kar" for Kor,ean. For all persons not falling within 
one of these classes, write" Ot" (for other), and write on the 
left-hand margin of the schedule the race of the person so indi
cated. 
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, 121. For census purposes the term "black" (B j includes all 
) Negroes of full blood, while the term "mulatto" (Mu) include;:; 
( all Negroes having some proportion of white blood. 

122. Column 11. Age at last birthday.-This question calls for 
the age in completed years at last birthday. Remember, how
ever, that the age question, like all other questions on the sched
ule, relates to January 1, 1920. Thus a person whose exact age 
on January 1, the census day, is 17 years, 11 months, and 25 days 
should be returned simply as 17, because that is his age at last 
birthday prior to January 1, although at the time of your visit he 
may have completed 18 years. 

123. Age in round numbers.-In mapy cases persons will reo 
port the age in round numbers, like 30 or 45, or "about 30" or 
" about 45," when that is not the exact age. Therefore, when an 
age ending in 0 or 5 is reported, you should ascertain whether 
it is the exact age. If, however, it is impossible to get the exact 
age, enter the approximate age rather than return the age as un
known. 

124. Ages of children.-Take particular pains to get the exact 
ages, of children., In the case cif a child not 5 years old, the age 
should be given in completed months, expressed, as twelfths of a 
year. Thus the age of a child 3 months old shQUld be entered as 
-h, a child 7 months old as ti, a child 1 ygar ,Ulld 3 n;lOnths,old 
as 1-h, a child exactly 3 years ola as 3-&-,a child,,3 Years, a:nd 1 
month old as 3fi, etc. If a child is not, yet, a month old,enter 
the age as -:&. But note agai:o. that this question fshouJd, l;e 
answered with reference to January 1. F~n~ 1nstance,." U<;!Aild 
who is just a year old on the 5th of January, 1920, s401J.ld, neyer
theless be returned as H, because that is it$ age, in" ~oIBpleted 
months on January, 1. 

125. Column 12. Single, married,widowed, or d~vorc~d.-::

,,\Vrite "S" for a single or unmarried person ofwhateve;rage; 
" JJ1" for a married person; "Wd H for widowed ,(man, or 
"yoman) ; and " D "for divorced. 

126. Persons who were single on January 1 should be so re
ported, even though they may have married between that gate 
and the day of your visit; and, similarly, persons who become 
widowed or divorced after January 1 should be returned as mar
ried if that was their condition on that date. 

CITIZENSHIP. 

127. Column 13. Year of immigration to the United States.
This question applies to all foreign-born 1 persons, male and female, 

1 ForeiO'n-born persons include all those born outside of the United 
States orb any of its outlying territories; that is, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto 
Rico, Philippine Islands, Guam, .American San;lOa, Panama Canal, Zone, 
and Virgin Islands of the United States. 
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of whatever age. It should be answered, therefore, for every per
SOil whose birtb,place was in a foreign country (see column 19), 
Enter the year in which the person came to the United States, 
If he has been in the United States more than once, give the year 
of his first arrival. 

128. Column 14. Naturalized or alien.-This question applies 
to all foreign-born 1 persons, male and female, of whatever age. It 
should be answered, therefore, for every person whose birthplac(~ 
,yaS in a foreign Country, as follovvs : 

129. For a foreigli-born male 21 years of age and over, or a . 
fOreign-born unmarl'ied female of that age, write-

" Na" (for naturalized), if he, or she, has become a full citi
zen, either by taking out second or final papers of naturali
zation or, while he or she was under the age of 21 years, 
through the naturalization of either of the parents. 

" Pa " (for papers), if he, Or she, has declared intention to 
become an American citizen and has taken out "first 
papers." 

"Al" (fOr alien), if he, or she, has taken no step tOward be
comIng an Arb.eridm citizen. 

i30. A married woman is to be reported with the same citi
zenship as her husband. 

1'31. A foreign-born 1 child under 21 years of age is to be re
ported WIth the same citizenship (naturalized or alien) as the 
parents, unless such child has taken out papers of declaration, in 
~hich case write ii Pal' Note that a I)ersonmnstbe at least 18' 
years Dfage rotlike out papers of declaration of intention to' be
cornea: citizen .. 

i'32.Column 15. If naturalized, year of naturaIization.-For 
every pel'son reported in column 14 as " Na" (ilaturalized), enter 
in coli.llim 15 the year iIi which final par>ers of nathraJtzation were 
issiIecl. In case of pei'sons Iiatriralized through the act of a parent, 
enter the date of the parent's naturalization. 

EDUCATION. 

133. Column 16. Attended school any time since September 1, 
1919.-Write "Yes" for a IJerson who attended sehool, college, 
or any educational institution at any time since September 1, 1919, 
and ,i No 'J for any person of school age-5 to 21 yeurs-,vho has 
liot attended school since that date. For persons 'U,n£ler S or v'ner 
,uti write /, Yes" if they actually attended school, otherwise leave 
the column blank. 

134. Column 17. Whether able to rea d.-Write "Yes" for a 
person 10 years of age and over who can read any language, 

1 Sec footnote on page 28. 
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whether English or some other, and" No" for such person who 
can not read any language. For persons under 10 years of age, 
leave the column blank. 

135. For a blind person, write "Yes" if he could read any 
language before becoming blind or, if born blind, if he has heen 
taught to read any language. 

136. Column 18. Whether able to write.-Write "Yes" for a 
person 10 years of age and over who can write any language, 
\yhether English or some other, and" No" for such person who 
can not 'write any language. For persons under 10 years of age, 
leave the column blank. 

137. For a blind person, write" Yes" if he could write any 
language before becoming blind or, if born blind, if 11e has been 
taught to write any language. 

/ NATIVITY AND MOTHER TONGUE. 

138. Column 19. Place of birth of persQn.-If the p.erson was 
born in the United States, give the State or Territory in which 
born. The words 'I United States "arenot suffiCiently definite. 
A person born in what is now West Virginia, North Dakota, 
South Dakota; or Oklahoma should be so reported, althQugh at 
the time of his birth the particular region may have had a di:f.Eer~ 
,ent name. Do not abbreviate the names of States and r:I:erritories. 

139. It' a person says hewas borninAust:da~Eungary, Ger-
. many, Russia, or Turkey as. they were before tl;1.ewar, enter the 
name ·of the PrOvince (State or Region) in .which born,. as Alsace
Lorraine, BohemIa, Bavaria, Ge.rman or Russian Palana, Orpatia, 
G.alicia, Finlana, BloYfJakland, etc.; or the name of the city or 
town in which born, as Be1'Un, Pr,ague, Vienna, etc. 

140. If the person was born in any other foreign ·country, enter 
the name of th~ country only, as Belgium, France, Italy, NQrway, 
S'lfJeden, Denmark, Ohina, Japan, etc., as the case may be. 

141. Instead of Great Britain, write Ireland, England, Scot .. 
land, or Wales. If .the person was born in Ouba or Porto Rico, so 
state, and do not 'write West Indies. 

142. If the·person was born abroad,but of American parents, 
write in column 19 both the birthplace and Am. cit.-that Is, 
American citizen. If the person was born at sea, write At sea. 

143. Spell out the names of countries, provinces, etc. 
144. Coh".mn 20. Mother tongue of person.-The quel3tion 

"What is your mother tongue or native language?" is to be asked 
of all persons who were born in any foreign country. By mother 
tongue is meant the language of customary speech before coming 
to the United Stntes. Do not ahbrevjate the language. This ques-
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tion does not apply to persons born in the United States or any 
of its outlying territories.1 

145. Note that the name of the mother tongue must be given 
eve.n when it is the same as the language of the country in which 
the person was born. Thus if a person reports tha,t he was born 
:in England and that bis mother tongue is English, write En,qlish; 
or . if he was born in France and his mother tongue is French, 
write French. This is necessary to distinguish persons from 
others born in the same country but llaving a different mother 
tongue. 

146. Principal foreign lallguages.-The ronowing is a list of 
the prinCipal languages which are likely to be reported as the 
mother tongue or language of customary speech of foreign-born 
persons: 
Albanian. German, Pel'sian. 
Arabian. Great Russian. Polish. 
ArIllenian. Gr.eek. Portuguese. 
Basque. Gypsy. Romansh. 
Bohemian (Czech). Hebi'ew. Rumanian. 
Bl'eton. Hindu. Russian. 
Bulgarian. Icelandic. Ruthenian. 
Chinese. Irish. Scotch. 
Croatian. ItalIan. Serbian. 
Dalmatian. Japanese. Slovak. 
Danish. Korean. Slovene. 
D\rtch. rem·dish. Spauisb. 
Englisb. IJappish. Swedish . 
Estbonian. Lettish. Syrian. 
Finnish. Lithuanian, Turkish. 
Flemish. Little Russian. Ukrainian. 
French, Macedonian. Walloon. 
Frisian. M~gyar. Welsh. 
:(l'riulan. Montenegrin. Wendish. 
Gaelic. Moravian: (Czech), White Russian. 
Georgian. Norwegian. YiddiSh. 

147. Column 21. Pla,c'e of birth of father.-Ent~r in colum,n 21 
the birthplace of the fa~her of the person "whose own birthplace 

J was entered' incolu:q1n 19. In designating the birthplace of the 
father, follow the same im;;tructions as for· the pe:l'son' himself 
,( see pars. 138 to 143)., In case, however, a person does not kno,," 
the state or Territoty of birth of his father, but kno,,,"s that he 
was born in the United States, write United State.s rather than 
" unknO'w'n." 

148. Column 22. Mother tongue.,;of father.-If the father of 
the person you are enumerating was born in a foreign country, 

1 The outlying territories of the United States are Alaska, Hawaii. 
Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, GuaIll, American Samoa, Panama Canal 
Zone, and Virgin ISlands of the United States. 
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ask .fo~ his .moth~r to~gue and enter it in column 22, following 
the lllstructlOns gIVen III reporting the mother tongue of persons 
(see pars. 144 to 146). If the father was born in the United 
States or any of its outlying territories,l do not ask his mother 
tong-u.e. 

149. Column 23. Place of birth of mother.-Enter in column 
23 the birthplace of the mother of the person whose own birth
place was entered in column 19. In designating the birthplace of 
the mother, follow the same instructions as for the person him. 
self (see pars. 138 to 143). In case, however, a person does not 
know the State or Territory of birth of his mother, but kilows 
that she was born in the United States, write Unitetl States 
rather than" tmkliown." . 

150~ Column 24. Mother tongue of mother.-lf the mother of 
the person you are enumerating was bor'n in a foreign country, 
ask for her mother tongue and enter it· in column 24, followtng 
th~ instructions given. in reporting the mother tongue of persons 
(see pars. 144 to' 146). If the mother was born in the United 
States or any of its outlying territories/ do not ask her mother 
tongue. 

ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH. 

151. Colulinl 25. Whether able to speak English.-Writi~ 
"Yes" for a person 10 years of age and over who can speak 
~nglish, and "No" for. such. person who .can not speak English. 
For persons under 10 years of age, leave the column blalik. 

OCCUpATION. 

152. COlumil.26. Trade or profession.-An entry shoul{l be 
made in t~is column for every person enllmerated. The entry 
should be eIther (1) the occupaUon pursued-that is, the word or 
words which most accurately indicate the particular kind of vvork 
done by which the person enumerated earns money 01". a money 
eqUivalent, as physiCian, carpenter, (]:ressl1'W7cer, laboreT, ne'/,~sboy'; 
or (2) none (t~at is, no occupation). The entry none should be 
made in th~ case of all persons who follow no . gainful occupation. 

153. Persons retired or temporarily unemployed.-Oare shou1d, 
be taken in making the return for persons who on account of olel 
age, per:uanent invalidism, or otherwise are no longer following aIi 
(~CCupatlOn. Such persons rltay desire to return the occupatlons 
formerly followed, which would be incorrect. If living on their 

1 The outlying territories of the United States are Alaska Hawaii 
Porto Rico, .Philippine Islands, Guam, American Samoa, Pana~a Canai 
Zone, and Vlrgin Isla:bds or the United States. 
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own income, or if they are supported by other persons or institu
tions, the retl11'n should be none. On .the other hand, persons out 
of employment when visited by the enumerator may state that 
they have no occupation, when the fact is that they usually have 
an occupation but merely happen to be icUe or unemployed at the 
time of the visit. In such cases the return should be .the occupa
tion followed when the person is employed .. 

154. Persons having two occupations.-If a person has two 
Occuptl,tions, return only the more important one-that is, the one 
from which he gets the more money. If you can not learn that, 
return the one at which he spends the more time. For example: 
Return a man as farmer if he gets more of his income from farm
ing, although he may also follow the occupation·of a clergyman 
or preacher ; but return him as a clBrgYl1ta.n if 11e gets 1110re of 
his income from that occupation. 

155. Column 27. Industry.~An .entry should be made in this 
column in aU eases where the entry in column 261ms been that of 
an occupation. But when the ell try in column 26 is none, leave 
column 27 blank. The entry in column 27, when made, should be 
the name of the industry; or the business, or the place in which 
this person works,. as cotton. mut, genBral farm, dry~goods store, 
insurance Office, bank, etc.. (See also illustrations on p. 36.) 
Never. enter in this. column such. indefmite terms as "mill," 
"farm," "stor~," "Jones and Oompany,", etc., 

156. The purpose of columns 26 and 27 is thus to briD$out, 
on· the one hand, in column 26, the specific occupation or work 
performed, if any, by ea~l~ person enumerated, and on the other; 
in column 27, the character of the industry or place in which. 
such work is performed. 

157. Farm workers.~Retur:r;taperso:q In cht).rgeofafa17ill as a 
ta1~l1ter, whether he ownsit or operates it as a tenant, renter, qr 
cropper; but a person who manages a farm for som!? one el$e ~or 
"Tages or a salary should be reported as a fann 1rl;ana,ger.or farm 
o~)erSeBr >' .and a person who ivorks on a farm for some one ~lse, bllt 
110t as a manager, tenant, or cropper, should be reported as a far:m 
laborer. 

158. Women doinghousework.-Inthe case of a woman doing 
housework in her own home and having no other employment, the 
entry in column 26 should be none. But a woman working at 
hOu,.s6work t01' 'Wages should be returned in column 26 as hOtlSe
lceepeT, servant, coole, or ·chambermaid, as the case may be; and 
the entry in column 27 should state the kind of place where .shc 
works, as private family, hotel, or boardi·ng house. Or, if a woman, 
in addition to Lloing housework in 11er own home, regularly earns 
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money by some other occupation, whether pursued in her own 
home or outside, that occupation should be returned in columns 
26 and 27. For instance, a woman who regularly takes in washing 
should be reported as laundrres8 or washerw'oman, followed in col
umn 27 by at home. 

159. ,\Vomen doing farm worll::.-For a woman who works only 
occasionally, or only a short time each day at outdoor farm or 
garden work, or in the dairy, or in caring for live stock or poultry, 
the return should be none; but fora womanwhoworksreg'ularly 
and most ot the time at such work, the return should be tat"Yl'~ 
labore'r-home farm; farm laborer---working out~'laborer-garden; 
laborer~dai,ry tarm~' laborer-stocle farm; or "laborer--'-poultry 
yarrd, as the case may be. Of course, a, woman who herself oper
ates or runs a ,farm or plantation should be reported as afarrner 
and not as a " farm laborer." 

I60.Children Onfarms.-In the case of children who work 
regularly for their own parents on a farm, the entry in column 
26 should be farm laborer and in column 27 home tann ; but for 
children who work as farm laborers for others, the entry in colUmn 
27 should be working out. 

161. Children working for parents.-Children who work for 
their parents at home merely on general household work,on chores, 
or at odd times on other wor~, should be. reported as having no 
occupation. Those, however, who somewhat regularly assist their 
parents in the performance of work other than household work or 
. chores should be l'epo;l'ted as having an occupation. 

162.Xeeping boarders.-Keeping boarders or lodgers should 
be returned as an occupation if the person engaged in it-relies 
upon it as his (or her) prilicipal means of support or principal. 
source of income.' In that case the return should be keeper
boarding house or keeper~loclging hou&e. If, however, a family 
keeps a few boarders or' roomers merely asa means of supple
menting' or eking out the earnings or incoIl1e obtained' from other 
occupations or from other sources, no one in the family should 
be r~turned as a boarding or lodging house keeper. 

163. Officers, employees, and inmates of institutions or homes.
For an otJicer or regul.a·r employee· of an institution or. home, such 
as an asylum, penitentiary, jail, reform school, convict camp, State 
farm worked by, convicts, etc., return" the occupation followed in 
the institution. For an inmate of such institution, if regulai'ly 
ElJ:nployed, l'eturn theoccnpation pursuediri the institution, 
whether the employment be at pl'oductive labororatother duties, 
such as cooking, scrubbing, laundry work,etc. ;"but if an inmate is 
riot regularly employecl-that is, has no specific duties or work to' 
perform~WTite none in column 26. 
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164. Doctors or physicians.-In the case of a doctor or phy~i
cian, enter in column 27. the class to which he belongs, as rnedi
cal, osteopathic, chiropractic, etc. 

165. Engineers.-Distinguish carefully the different kinds of 
engineers by stating the full descriptive titles, as civil engineer, 
electrical engineer, locomotive engineer, mechanical engineer, min
ing engineer, stationary engineer, etc. 

166. Workers attending school.-In ~he case of a person who 
is at work and also attends a school '01' college, enter the occupa
tion followed in columns' 26 • and 27, and ilndicate the fact' of 
schoolorcollege attendance in column 16. . 

167 • Avoid genera~ or indefinite t·erms.-Give the occupation 
and industry precisely. For example, return a worker in a coal 
mine as a mine1"-coal mine, laoorer-coal mine, driver-coal mine, 
etc., as the case may be. 
'168.~he term" laborer" should be avoided if any more pre

cise statement of the occupation can be secured. Employees in 
factories and mms, for example, usually hav'~ some definite desig
nation, as weaver, roller,puddlm", etc. Where the term" laborer" 
is used, be careful to state accurately the Industry in column 27: 

169. Avoid in all cases the ,use 'of the word" mechanic," but 
give the exact occupation, as oarpenter, painter, machinist, etc. 

170., DistingUish carefully the different kinds of "agents" 'by 
stating in column 27 the line of business followed, as real estate, 
insurance, etc~ 

171. Distinguish caref1!l.1ly between retail and wholesale mer
chants; as retail' merchant-dry-goods~' wholesale mercha1it~dry
good8. 

172. Avoid the use of the word" clerk" 1;vher.evera more defi
niteoccupation can be named. Thus an assistant in a store, who is 
wholly or principally engaged ":tn selling goods should be called, a 
8alesmarZ,andnot aclerk.A8tenographer, t1lpewriter, accountant, 
bookkeeper, or cash.ier, etc., should be reported as such, :11'1d not as 
a clerk. 

173. Distinguish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a 
store; the former preferably should be reported' as acommerC'lal 
traveler. 

174. You' need not give 3.' person's occupation just as he ex-
presses' it. Always find out' exactly' the kind of work he does 
and the industTY, business, or place in which he works, and so 
state it. For instance, if a person says that he is "in business," 
find out what branch of business and kind of work he does or 
what position he, holds. 

175. Illnstratlons of how to return occu.pations.-The follo~L 
ing illustrations, in addition to those given in the illustrative ex-
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ample, will: iJ;ldica te the method of returning some of the common 
occupations and industries; they will also suggest to you distinc
tions . which you. should make. in· oth~r cases:' 

Colwnn26. 

farm laborer 
farm iaqorer 
lab@rer 

-l{tborer 
laborer 
-l~boter 
laborer' 
brakeman 
w.~ave,r 
laborer 
doffer 
I<nyineer . .. _ 
statiotLary engineer 
jirema'[l-
jit~man 
civil engineer 
eZectr:icq,Z' engineer 
carp-enter 
carpe!tter 
carpenter 
bZacksmith 
blacksmit.h 
agent 
agent 
cOok 
servant 
retail merchar;,t 
whiJlesale merchant 

Column 27. 
. 

working out 
homefa;rm 
shipyard 
street work 
garden 

~~x~r¥ailrO(Ld 
railroad 
cotton mill 
cotton mill 
cottonmiZZ 
locomotiv~ 
Zumber mill 
lumber mill 
jire department 
general practice 
street railway 
c'arfactory 
shipyard 
house 
carriage factory 

.' ~%f:s~~fe 
insurance 
hotel 
private family 
groceries 
leather 

Column 26. 

commercial traveler 
salesman 
bookkeeper 
cash girl 
cashi.er 
cushiel' 
conductor 
conductol' 
farmer _ 
farmel' 
gardener 
lawyer 
manager 
overseer 
president 
president 
superjntendent 
foreman -
news/;Jou 
newsdealer 
wagon driver 
wagon driver 
chauffeur. 
chauffeur 
miner-
laborer 
. qu_arryman 
janitor 

Column 27. 

dtygoods 
iJ,epartment store 
department store 
department store 
department st01'e 
bank 
steam railror;td 
street car 
general farm 
truck farm 
private estate 
~eneral1?r(Lctice 
general farm 
truck farm
life-insurance co. 
bank 
steel wor7es 
cotton mill 
street 
store 
groceries-
e'fpres$ 
express wagon 
private familll 
coal mine 
eoalmine 
marble 
apartment house 

176. CQlumn2S .. Employer; salary. Qr wage worker,; o,r work
i~g on own account.-For one employing ,persons, other thliln dQ
mestic _servants, in, tmnsacting "h,is own, business,· write "Em." 
IPq1' a pe;Tit3oI). wb,o wprks for,wages. Qr a salary, vvrite "W/' ,For 
a' :"ainful -worker ;ho is . neither an _empl9yer ,;nor -a salj}ry ·01' ~ .. -,.' b... . . '. ". i.:' '. '. . .. ' . .. ". ."" ~ 

iage. wqrker, ; :write ~'OA." (for .. OW1l. account). ~or all PJT~olls 
~:t'~turn~das having no occupation, leave tfJ-~ .column blank 

. 177 .Eniployer.~An employer is one who employs help~rs, 
, o'ther . than . domestic . servl:\,nts, in transacting his own but.;liness. 
The term. employer does not include the superintellclent,agent, 
manager, . or other person· err/,lJZoyed . to manage an. establishment 
or business; and it does not include the foreman of a room, the 
boss ofa gang, .or the coal miner who hires his helper. All such 
should be returned as emplQye~s, fOl', while anyone of these mllY 
employ persons, none of them do~s so in transact~ng his o'lm~ 
business. 
'178. Salary or wage worker.-Any person who works for a 
salary or wages and is subject to the control and direction. of an 
employer, is a salary or wage worjrer, wllether he bepreside~t ?f 
a large' corpf)ration or only a . clay laborer; whether he. be . paId l'll 

looJiey 01' in kind; and whether he be employed. by his o,vn parent 
or by another. 

i 79. Working on own acco'unt.-'-A persbn who has a gainful 
bccttpatioii and is neither an employer, nor a saiary Or wage 
\vol'ker, is conSidered to be working on his own account; Such 
persons are the independent workers~ They neither pay nor' re~ 

. - . ceive salades or regular wages. Examples of this class are: 
]'armers and the owners of small establishments who do not em
-ploy helpers; p:roIessionaI inenwho work :Cor tee8 and employ no 
helpers 1 and, generally speaking, hucksters, peddlers, newsboys, 
bootblacks, etc. 

FARM SCHEDULE NUMJaER. 

180. Column 29. Number of farm schedule.-If the head or 
allY member of the family operates a :Carm, enter iii this column 
the number Of tp,e agricululral' schedule filled out for that farin. 
Make -hliis eIitry opposite the name of the menibel~ of the family 
ojlerating the farm. 

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE FOR THE BLIND AND FOF, 
, DEAF-MUTES. 

181. This schedule is supplemental to the population schedule ~ 
[lnd is used as 'a means of obtaining the addresses of all persons 
found by the enumerators to be blind or deaf-mutes. For idelitifi-

I dation purposes the sex, color, and race, as recorded on thepbpu-
iation schedule, are added. . . '. '" '.' . 

182. When to be us·ed.-Upon the completion-of the eIi-umeI'a
tiCm of each family, be sure to ask be1:ore leaving the house J 

'vhether anyone amcnigthe persons yOl1 have enumei'ated iseHher 
blind or t,otally deaf. If so, enter the nanie, post-office addr:ess, 
and other,facts caned for on the supplemental schedule, in ac
cordance with the instructions printed on that schedule, provicled 
the pei'son comes within' the class Of bUttdor dEmf-mutes· there 
defined. 



THE CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE. 
1is 

18S. Objects of the census of agriculture.:-The Census of 
Agriculture was authorized for the purpose of obtaining (1) accu~ 
rate statistics . relative to farm land, Jive stock, and, other farm 
property on January 1, 1920; (2) statistics for. the year 1919 
concerning crops, live-stock products, farm expenses, etc. ; and 
(3) an inventory of live stock elsewhere than on farms on January 
1, 11)20 . 

. 184. Census schedules are cQnfidentia~.,-The information re
ported on the OenSus schedules will be treated as strictly confi,den
tialunder all circumstances. Xu particular, this infol'lnation will 
not be used as a basis for taxation, nor will it be communicated 
to any tax assessor. 'I'he enumerator should make these points 
cle~r, especially in dealing with persons who seem to be unwilling 
to give the information requested. . 

185. Schedules to be use d.-Two scheclnles are to be used by 
'r the enumerators in taking the 1920 Census of Agriculture = (1) 

r:rhegeneral farm schedule, and (2) the schedule' for live stock 
not on farms or ranges. 

I8S.The general farm schedule (Form 9-122) will be used. in 
the enumeration of all farms. ' 

187. The schedule for live stock not on farms (Form, 9-123) 
wUl be used for reporting domestiC animals kept in citiesa,nd 
villages or elsewhere in places not covered by farm schedules. 

THE GENERAL FARM SCHEDULE. 

188. In order that they may be readily consulted, certain esp~
cially important instructions and definitions have beenp:dnted 
as a part of the schedule. You should study carefully both the 
schedule and the instructions given in this pamphlet before you 
try to :(ill out the first farm schedule. If there is any part of the 
schedul~ which the instructions do not make clear, ask the super
visor for your di~trict to explain it to you. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS. 

189. Enumerator'srecord.-Fill out carefully the blank spaces 
for the enumerator's record on each schedule. Number the farms, 
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as you: visit them, 'beginning with number 1; and continuing in 
orderthl'ough. the enumeration district ; and enter the number .'of 
each farm in the slJace provided at the top of the schedule. Then 
enter in the proper spaces: the number of the: popu:lationSheet and 
the number of the line on that sheet where the name of the farm 
operator is written. These figures are necessary for identification 
purposes and must never be omitted, The date on which the farm 
was enumerated and your'signature complete the entries 'in the 
first section of the enumerator'srecord~ 

190 •. The entries in the second section should show the place' 
where, the farm operator resides) in detail, as given on the popula
tion schedule. ' 

-i9L'The names of the county and state should be written in 
full in the proper space on each schedule. Abbreviations will not 
be pel'mitted, but a rubber stamp maybe used if convenient. The 
number of the supervisor's district and the number of the enuinera
tiondistrict . must appear in their proper places, and the figures 
must be legible and reasonably large. 

192. Source of information.-Obtain information with regard 
toa farm from the farm operator (see par. 202) in every case 

'where this is possible. lfit is necessary to accept the statements 
of a .member of his family, .01' of some other person,· be sure that 
this person is able to give you reliable information. 

19S.All questions to be answered in order.-Give the infor
mation asked for on the schedule in the order of the,inquiries for 
every crop produced and every kind of a~imalon the farm. In
ability to obtain exact data does not justify failure to answer a 
question, The most accurate returns that the circumstances per
mitm~st be obtained. If farm records or aecounts are kept, take 
figUl'es from these. If such, records· are not available careful esti
mates should in all cases· be obtained or made. Wh~re there are 
no crops or animals corresponding to names listed in schedule, 
leave the spaces opposite such nl:imes blank. Make no entries in 

. spaces marked thus: "X X X." 
194. Definition of" fal'm."-.Afarm, for eensus purposes, is all 

the land which is directly farmed by one person conducting 
agricultural operations· either by his own :labor· or with the as
sistance of members of his household or hired employees. The 
tel'm "agricultural· operations" is used as a general term re
ferring to the ,work of growing crops, producing other agricultural 
products, and raising domestic animals; poultry, or ,,):lees. 

195. A "~al'm " as thus defined may consist of .~ single tract 
of land, or of a number of separate and distinct· tracts, . and, these 

's~vera~ tracts may be helduncler cliff'erent tenures, as when qne 
tract. is owned .by the farmer and another is rented by· him. 

~: 
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Thus if a man who owns 100 acres rents an additional 10 acres 
from some one else and operates both the 100 acres· and the 10 
acres, then his ~. farIn l' includes the 110 acres. 

196. When a landowner has one or more tenant~, t~nters, crop
p~rs~ or manag<;lrs, the land operated by ea~h of these'is considered 
a !' farm." Thus, on a plantation, the land operated by eacll 
cropper or tenant should be reported _ asa separate farm; and 
the land operated by the owner or manager by means of wage ; 
hands should likewise be reported as a separate farm. Or, to 
take an eXl:j.mple of a different kind, if a man owning 120 acres 
of land rents 40 acres to a tenant and' farms the remaining 80 
acres himself, his "farm " is the 80 acres which he operates, not 
the 120· acres which he owns, while the 40 acres rented comprise 
a separate farm to he reported in the name of the tenant. 

197. Small fanns.~Do not report as a "farm" any tract of 
land 'less· than three· acres, unless agricultural, products to the 
value of $250 or more were produced on such tract in 1919, or 
unless it required for its agricultural operations the continuous 
services of at least one person. 
198.~arket 'gardens, dairies, etc~-All market,. truck, and 

fruit gardens, nurseries, greenhouses, poultl"y. yards, places for 
keeping bees, and all dairies· in or· near cities, villages, and incor
m~rated towns, eyenthough Uttle land is employed, are, forcen
suspurp<,>ses, farms, provided they produced in 1919 agricultural 
products to the value of at least $250, or required the continuous 
serYice~ofat least one person. 

199. Institutional farms.-The lands utilized by public insti" 
tuUons, such as almshouses, insane hospitals, etc., for gro\-ving 
vegetables or fruit, or carrying on other agricultural operation's, 
are; for census purposes, farms. Such farms include only ~he 

land used for agricultural pm·poses, and their value is the value 
of thl:j.t l~n!l; t()getQ.e~ with the value of STIch buildings only as 
are used mainly for agricultural purposes. I 

200. Farms being collectively developeq.~ln some localities 
iudividuals, firms, or corporations purchase considerable tracts 
01 agricultural land, set out fruit trees, construct irrigation works, 
or make other improvements thereon and then sell' the land hl 
small parcels on the· installment plan to nonresident investors, 
c(.ntracting at the time of sale to cultivate the land for a certain 
length of time. Even where a large part of the land has been 
sold in this way,Q.Qwever, the tract is USUl:j.lly operated essential1y 
as a unit, and should be returned as one f~rm in the name of the 
person· mana.ging it. 

201. Change in size of farms.-If a tract of land. which ill 
1919 vas divicled :'U}<1 c~lltivated b~ tw() <ill' rnQreper~ons is Ct.11ti-
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vated'by one pel'son on January 1,1920, report it as one ,farm; 
or, vice versa,- if that ,which in 1919 was one farm is operated' Oli 

January 1, 1920, as two or more distinct farms, report as' many 
faTms as there are ; separate owners, managers, • or tenants. 

202. Farm operator.-The terril "farm operator" isemployecl 
, by'the OensusBureau to designate the person who' directly- works', 

a·farm, as owner, hired manager, tenant, or cropper, conducting 
agricultural operations"eUher by his. own labor alone or with the 
assistance of' members of his household ,. or of' hired, employees. 
Note especially that a farm should be returned in the name of 
such farm opetator--'-thatis,' the person a~tually'conductingthe 
agricultural operations-even though he may be subject to inci
dental supervision. Thus when land 'is rented, the, tenant, not 
the owner, is the farm'. operator,eventhough the owner may 
exercise some supervision over the farming operations. ' 

'203.dhangeof farm' operator.-:-Do not omit the rep.ort of the 
cr.ops.or .other products of a farm for 1919 because it has changed 
operat.ors between the close of the'crop year 1919, and January 
1,1920. Such a farm should be reported in the name of ,the 
person'operatingit on January 1;,1920, and,llot in th~ name of 
the' former operator. Obtain from the present operator the 
statistics of live· stock, . .implem'ents, machinery, and, farm v.alues 
on~ Januaryj.'; 1920,· as f.or any other farm. If the previous occu
pant can, be reached, secure from· him the returns' for· the crops 
of 1919;· otherwise secure estimates of the:secropsfrom the 
present operator,or from, any. other reliable 80ti.rce~ In the case 
of farms ,operated by. tenants, this information can generally' be 
best ,obtained from the owners or their. agents, if· they,are ac
cessible .. 

,204:. Farms locate.d in otherdistricts.-Pr4~pare a schedule for' 
,the ·farm of every farm operator who lives in your e1'1/lt1neration 
district, whether his farm lies ,wholly in your district, partly in 
your district and partly, in another, or wholly in another. Where 
the operator's farm· lies wholly .outside of your district write 
across the schedule in large letters" FARM NOT'IN{THISD1S
TR10T." If you have receiv~d '. a "Nonresident fa-rffier's slip" 
from your supervisor relating to this farm, attach it to the 
schedule. Should no Slip have been received, attach a memo
randum stating the name of the minor civil division,as township" 
borough, or precinct, in which the farm' is located, t@gether with 
the: number of the enumeration district or thenam@of the enu-
merator, if known to you. 

2Q5.1f, for any r~ason, you find that no schedule should, be 
madefo~ a "Nop.resident farmer's slip" senttoyotr,You shoulcl 
return the slip to your supervisor with a memoranc1umon the back 
stating why no schedule is returned. 
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:l06. When a farm is located in your district but its. operator 
resides in another district.~ Whenever you learn of. a farm lo~ 
cated in your enumeration district, but operated by an individual" 

. residing in another enumeration district,' do not try to obtain a 
schequle fOr SUch farm, but fill out in'duplicate a "Nonresident 
farmer's slip" (Form 9~138), and forward both copies to your 
sUpervisor; as directed on that slip. This will assist in secur
ing a schedule for every farm. 

207. Two or more schedules for one farm operator.---'-As u'rule 
one (and only one) general farm schedule should be returned 
for each farm operator. But to this Tulethere is one general 
exception. If a farm operator operates two separate tracts of 
land as hired manager for ,two different" owners, or one tract 
as, owner,part owner, or tenant,and another as manager,a 
separate schedule" should be returned for each, as eachrepre~ 
sents a separate . enterprise. (See par. 200, relative to farms 
being collectively developed.) 

208. Distinction between: farm andfactoty operations • ..J...The 
matmfactu~e ·of butter, cheese, cider, vinegar, or .other. products 
maybecar'ried on in buildings and plants operated either (1) in 
connection with farms or (2) as independent manUfacturing 
enterprises. In the latter case such buildings or plants are to 
be regarded as factories, to be covered by the Oensus of ,Manu~ 
factures and not to be included in the Oensus Of A.griculture. 
But unless it i,s clear that f:3uch 'a bUilding or planti!'! operated 
as a manufacturing enterprise indepei'ldent of a fari11, you shOUld 
include its value asa part of the value of the farm on whiCh it 
is located. You should includ.e with the products of the farm, 
however, only the butter, cheese, Cider, or other products made 
in such establishlhents from milk produced. 01' crops . (appies, 
grapes, .. etc.) grown on the farm. ViThere taw :tJiatedalsother· 
than, those produced on the Tarin on which the plant is located 
are used, 'state that fact· on the margillof . the schedule orona 
slip attached. 
209~ Special rule regarding cane si:ttlp or sugar and s()l'ghU1il 

n1ills.~ Where mills exist on farms "for the tnanUfactui'e· of cane 
sirup orsllgnr, 01' sorghum sil'up, the value ofsttch :l11iUsrntlstbe 
ine1udedin the farm report if they confine their opetationsto the 
treatment of caneOi' sorghum gi'own oil thefatIb. on~hich theY' 
ate locatecl. ,If; however, a mill located on a .farin crushes cane 
grown on farms other than the one on Which it' is' located, its 
value should not be included in the general 'farm schedule. 

210. Special rlile regarding' canning fadtories.~]"acto:ties· ca~ .. 
lling fruits anc1vegetables fot sale, e'venthougp. located on a 

. farm ancl .nsiDgoDI~ the frl1its und v~getables grown on such 
farm aTe lWt to be reported 011 thegenerul farm schedule. In J;'();. 
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porting the value of fruits; vegetables, etc., grown on th,e farm 
and canned in such factories, give their value when delivered, to 
the, factory', and not their value after canning. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOIt SPECIFIC INQUIRIES. 

211. ',rhe following paragraphs relate to specific inquiries on 
the schedule. Inquiries with regard to which no instructions are 
givellare assumed to be self-explanatory. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING FARM OPERA'rOn. 

212~ Inquiry 2. Post-office addl'ess.-'-"ThC correct post-office 
'address of the person Whose name isgi'ven in inquiry 1 should 
always be obtained by direct inquiry. Do not assume, because 
the farm operator resides near some town Or' village, that he re
ceives his maHthrough the post officelocai:edthere. 

213. Inquiry3.'Color orrace.-Write "TV" for white; "B" 
fot' black; H M'IJ," for mulatto; "I1i" for Indian; "Ok "for 
Chinese; and H Jp "for Japanese. In all other cases give the race, 
as Filipino, Malay, etc. 

214. Inquiry 6. Country of birth.~If: the farm operaiotwas 
born in the United States, simply write" U. S." If he is foreign 
born,give the name of the State or Province, or ,of the city or 
town, ,as well as the country in which he was bort!.. 

215. Inqlliry 7. Tinie as wage hand.~Give. the number of years 
the fatllloperator ,has worked on a farm for wages; whether 
recently or at any time in the past. 

216 •. Inquiry S. Time as tenant.-Give the whole number of 
years the farm 9peratorhas operated any falt'm as a tenant. Be 
sure to ask this question, not only of tenant farmers but also of 
those who llOW own their farms. 

217. Inquiry-S. Time as farm owner.-Give the uumber Of years 
t1iefarlu operator has operated any farm, as an Owner. A.skthis 
questIon of tenantfatmers, as well as of those .whoare nOw OWii

ers. The object Of these three questions (inqUiries 7, 8; and e) 

is to show in a general\vay What farm experience the fal'IllOpet
ator has had:iil ellrliel' years. 

FARM T~NURE. 

218. You must address to the operator inQ,uiries 11,12,1:3, 
and "l4 in the. order and in the e~act, form ,in which' they, are 
printed, ang. write the replies" Yes" or "No '.' as they are given. 
If,in answer to inquiry 11, the reply is "Yes," the enumerator 
must make sure that the question was understood by the operator 
and that, the ~ame answer is nat given to inquiries 12, It or 14. 
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Only one of the questions 11, 12, 13, or 14 may properly be an
swered "Yes" under any possible condition of tenure. 

219. Inquiries 11 and 12. Land owned.-Farm land is re
garded as "owned" not only where the opera tor holds direct 
title to it, but also where it is owned by his wife, where the 
operator is an heir or one of the heirs to it, where he is trustee 
or gua~dian for such heirs, where he has bought the land on 
a contract for a deed, or where he has purchased a farm sold for 
debt and holds it subject to redemption by the original owner. 

220. Ranchers using public lands.-Public land us~d bya 
rancher without rental is not a part of the operator's farm, anu 
where a rancher owns or leases no land but' grazes animals en
tirely on public domain, write opposite inquiries 11 and 16 "No 
land owned or leased." 

221. Inquiry 13. Section 1. Rentpaid.-If the answer, to inc'
quiry 13 is "Yes," the question in section 1 under inquiry 13 
must be asked ,and answered in accordance with explanations 
a, b, c, and, d; Give only such information as is requested in 
these explanations. For example, in case of a share . tenant, ' 
there should be written on' the blank line the words "t cotton," 
"i- corn," or such other', designation' as the circumstances, require. , 
If rent is paid in cash,' the annual rental in dollars per acre is 
desired, as" $5 an acre." 

222. If a definite quantity of the cropis paid as rent, the quan,. 
tity should be stated as it appears in the terms of the agreement 
under ' which the operator rents the farm. If the rent to be paid. 
is stated as a certain quantity per acre, then it should be entered. 
on· the schedule in that manner; if, as so many bushels of grain, 
bales of cotton, pounds of tobacco, or definite quantities of other 

. products, it should be so reported. 
223. It is very important that this question relating' to the 

rent paid should be answered carefully and accurately. In par
ticulur it is important to know whether the tenant pays .ca·sh 
rent, a share of the. crops, or a stated r;L1nount of farm· products. 
Be sure that your answer indicates clearly 'U),h'ich form ot 1"entis 
paid, even if you have to estimate the amount. 

224. Inquiry 13. Section 2. Work animals furnished.-All 
farin operators who have answered "Yes" to inquiry 13 must 
also answer the question in section 2unt1er this inquiry. Work 
animals, in the sense in· which the term is used .l?-ere, are those 
used in putting in, cultivating, andhm'Yesting a crop. If the 
landlord furnishes sufficient work animals to carryon the farm, 
the ,answer to this question should be "Yes," even though al1i~ 

mals belonging to the tenant may be occasionally used for farm 
work. 
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FARM ACREAGE:. 

225. Inquiry 16. Total farm acreage.--The acreage reported in 
answ«;r ,to this inquiry must include all the land on which the 
person name(l in answer to inquiry 1 conducts farming operations 
of any kind, '\vhether such land is actually tilled, is lying idle or 
fallow, is used for pasture, or is in woodland or other unimproved 
land. Thus there may be included land vvhich is detached from 
that on which t l1e major portion of the farming operations are 
conducted and which may not be adapted to profitable farmino-' 
but if the land is a part of the farm as originally purchased ~.; 
the. owner, or if it is under the control of the tenant or manager, 
91' IS used by him in any way, it should be included in the total 
a~reageof. the farm. Such distinct tracts should not be shown 
separat~ly, but in all divisions of the' schedule they. should be 
reg:uded as a part of the farm 'and should be treated in the same 
manner as if all tb.e l~nd were in a single continuous tract. 

226. The total acreage of the farm, as given in answer to iu
quiry 16, should equal the sum of the numbers of acres rep~rted 
in answer to inquiries 17, 18, and 19. Fractions of an acre should 
not be entered in answering these inquiries. If the farm consi~ts 
of less than 1 acre (see " Small farms," paragraph 197) it must 
be reported as 1 acre; If more than 1 acre but less thE\,n 2 aCfep, 
or more tllan 2 acres but less than. 3 acres, and so on, the nearest 
whole].1Umber of acres should be reported. ' , 

~;'.7. I;nq'!l~ry 17. Improved lanQ..-Th«~ definition giv;en in the 
note under this inquiry. on the schedule will make it dear in most 
instances what land is to be classed as improved land. Question::; 
may arise occasiol1all~; with regard. to land now in permanent 
pasture which was formerly· cultivated. Such land should not 
be included as improved land, of course, if it is now grovVll uIl 
to brush or trees, but opIy if it is still clear and, in such COLdi' 
tion that it might be plowed and put into crops.' 

USES' OF LAND. 

228. Inquiry 21. Pasture land.-In answer to this inquiry, 
especially sections 2 and 3, include only land which was used 
exclusively for pasture during the year 1919. Do not include land 
th,!'\.t was PttstUred, after the crop was harvested, nor grain fields 
whi~h were pastured for· a time in tlJ.e spring but which later 
produced a crop. . .' 
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FARM VALUES. 

229. Inquiry 22. Total value of farm on January 1, 1920.
Give the value of the land reported in answer to inquiry 16, 
whether such land is owned, rented, or managed by the farm 
operator, and the value 0:[ all buildings and improvements at
tached to the land. The value of implements and machinery 
should not be included. The farm operator's valuation must be 
accepted unless you have reason to believe that such valuation is 
below the actual value of the farm or is grossly exaggerated. In 
such cases give, as nearly as you can determine, the amount for 
which the farm, including buildings and improvements, would sell 
under normal conditions (not at forced sale). The appraiser's 
valuation, on which taxation of the farm is based, is not generally 
a safe guide, and it should be used only "vhen it appear:'l to be 
fair and reasonable; Make it clear to the farm operator that the 
values returned on the census schedule are not to be used for pur
poses of taxation and are not open at any. time to public inspec
tion. 
, 230. Inquiry 23; Value of farm buildings.-A. fair estimate of 

the present value of the farm buildings is desired, not a replace
mept value. Do not include, either here or under inquiry 22, the 
value of buildings, such as creameries, canning factories,' orsitup 
mills, which, though situated on the farm, are used for. mal1ufac
turing rather than for ~arm purposes. (See paragraphs :208; 209, 
and 210.) 

231. Inquiry 24. Value of implements andmachinery.-Report 
the value of all implements, machinery" etc., used Oil the farm 
and permanently (or usually) kept there" whether they belong' 
to the farm operator or not. Machinery owned cooperatively by 
a group of farmers should be reported on the schedule for the 
farm where it is usually· kept j or if no "usual" place is provided, 
then on the schedule for the farm where it happens to be on 
January 1, 1920. 

FARM ENCUM:BRANCE. 

232. Inquiry 25. Amount of farm mortgage.-This questron 
must be asked of all farm operators who have answered "Yes" to 
mquiries.l1 or 12-that is, of all farm owners, including those Who 
rent additional land. The debts which should be reported inClude 
not .. only all debts secured by· instruments locally called "mort
gag~s," but also all debts represented by judgrhent notes, confes~ 
sions of judgment, deeds of trust, deeds with vendor oI',lien clause, 
bonds or contracts for title, or any other legal instruments' that 

partake of the nuture of mortgages upon real estate. Do not in-
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elude any debts represented by crop liEms or mechanics' liens, 
1101' any debts on live stock or on implements mid machinery. 
Where the mortgage on a farm covers buildings and land together 
(as it usually does), give the whole amount of the mortgage out
standing, in answer to the second part of the question. Do not 
try to separate that part which is secured on the land only. 

233. Interest rate.-Only one line is provided on which to re
port the rate of interest. If there are two or more debts at differ
ent rates of interest, report each debt separately, with the rate of 
interest on the same. For example, "$.1,000 at 5 1)e1' cent ana 
$.1,500 at 6 per cent." Do not include as interest any commission 
01' other extra charges. 

234. Mortgage returns to be made for owned land only.-The. 
questions of this inquiry, addressed to an operator who has 
answered "Yes" to inquiry 12, apply only to that part of the 
land which the operator owns. 

DRAINAGE. 

,·285. ::P,e:fi,nition.-Force1;l.sus pur:poses drainage has . been. de~ 
filled as ·follows: ".Drainage oiagricultural lands is the apt or 
proce~s of drawillg off. an excess of water by underground con~ 
d.uit!3, pipesj or tiles, 6rby open ,orcovered,treu(:hes in the',sul"
faGe 9f the ground·, for . the purpose of improving the condition 
ofthe·soil and crOP!3~" . 
2a6~Inquiry30. Areadrained.-Report the acreage which is 

actually benefited, or made. of more value foragri<JUltural 'P\lr-
pos~s by 'artificial drainage. Thiswi1l often be Jess than the 
tot:;t~ area from which water flows. to thedi'ains; Do not in
clud.e land on which. only temporary workha.s,bMndone, such as 
"bedding" the fields or laying out "dead furrows" to hasten 
thesnrfacefiow. 

, ~ 3 7. Inquiry .3l, Area needing drainage . .....,..Under inquiry 31 
report the area of 'land in the fal'ill not now suitable for crop~ 
wl1ich could be made, available for cultivation by d~'ainage; Re, 
port under, section 1, "By drainage only," the >{;lcreage whlcl:t 
needs:no clearing or which' is merely coyered with " ghtss, , weeds~ 
or other annual growth; . and under> septiQll 2, as needing both 
"idr;atp.agetJ.nd clearingj"tb,e aCl,'eage'whi<;li·!s cov(med with treeS', 
st;gIDPt'l.:QI; : perennial woody shrubs. 

,23;$.' 'rlfle, purpose' ,of.inqiiiries. 32 and. 33 is to' esttJ.bUsb, a ,(lOJ;Uii' 

plete.;Jist ,of drainage andfiood-protectiou enterprises, .suGh.as 
dr;atnage districts; levee distrtcts, county, drains, ,;il~rigationdis
tricts doing 'drainage<,work, and c1evelopment comp.anies, and to 
det~:!:Il;lip,(;ltbe' uumber Q;f fanus h} each drainuge ~ntel'pl'ise. 
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DOMESTIC ANIMALS, POULTRY, AND BEES O}J THIS F ARlli 
JANUARY 1, 1920, AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS IN 1919. 

239. Domestic animals on the farm.-Report all domestic ani
mals on the farm on January 1, 1920, whether they belong to the 
farm operator or not. The phrase on the farm (in the case of all 
farms other than those using the public domain) means reglliarly 
lc~pton the fa1"m. If a farmer hires his neighbor's team for a 
short time, this team is not to be regarded as "on the farin" for 
census purposes and should no~ be included in that far.m schedul~, 
even though it may happen to be at work on the farm January 1, 
1920. B'ut horse80i' 'other animaJs belonging tothe hired man or 
bothers, which are boatded or cared for on the farm shouidbe 

'included. Bree'c1ing aninfals owned.jointly by two orm'ore farmers 
and kept in turn -on tb.e various farms should be reported on -the 
farni where they happen to be on Janl1ary 1, 1920. rnthe case 
of ranchmen using the public domain, animals on the _ tarn1-
should be understood to mean all _ animals belonging to or under 
the care of the ranchman for whom the schedule is -prepared. 

240. Where the owner of a large number of hives of bees dis
tributes them amm~g' the farillers of the region, who keep- them 
on their farms, . the bees so distributed must be -reported on the 
schedules for the farms where they are ,found. Careshoulcl 
be taken that the owne.r of such bees does not also report them. 
Similarly, where the' owner of eattTegives them out to be taken 
care of on other ranches or farms, such cattleinustbe reportec1 
on the schedules-ior the'individual farms where they are kept. 

241. Iliqutry 3$. Total amount of milkprodilced;-In tlle 
column headed "Quantity " shouJ.c1 be entered the total number 
of gallons of milk produced on the farm in 1919,incluc1ing inilk' 
used on the farm in any way, as well asmilksolct You must 
not '11se an "average" production in making estimates' of milk 
produced, but must obtain from the farm operator either figures 
'based onrecorc1s or the' closest possible estiniateofthe actl.l.al 
pl'oduction;When the amount of' milk prod1lced· is . reported in 
pounds it must be reduced to gallons before it is entered on the 
schedule. To make the reduction, multiply the numbe,rofpounds 
by 0.116 (or multiply by 11.6, and divide by 100). Report only 
the whole number of gallons, .' omitting decimals. 

242. Inquiry 40, Dispositionofmilk.-Report' under section 1, 
as milk sold, only such milk' as is sold whole ' or ' uIiskininiM. 
Sales' of skimmed milk or buttermilk should be separatety:i"e
ported on' some.unused line of inquiry 40~ For example, if 
no-cheese is made· on the farm, . cross out the· word, "cheese" and 
write· in tll~words "$k.im1n:e(l. m,illJ" or "buttermillc/' 
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243. Under section 2 report only cream sold by the quart or 
gallon or on some -Jasis other than the butterfat content. Milk 
or cream, sold. on the basis of the butterfat contai.ned should be 
~'eported. as butterfat sold and not as milk or .. cream sold. To put 
It another way, if the farmer receives PQ\yment for a given nurri~ 
bel' of pounds ot b-uttertat, it will usually be correct to report the 
product as butterfat sold. 

244. If the manlilfa<;ture of butter .01' cheese on the farm has 
assumed the. proportions of a factory operation requiring the, use 
of power nndmachinery and. the-employment. of labor . exclusively 
for the operation of the J;>lant, the butter and cheese manufac., 
tured should n()t be reported on this schedule, but only the milk 
or ~r~am produced on the farm ,and used as material for their 
m?:llufac,ture. (See par,208.): . .... . .. 

. 2i~l;·"Il1quiry 42. Wool ~ho!n.~Inceriain:(3ections of thecoun
trysJ;leep .are shorn twice during they~ar. Ip. . such instancesre
port the number of sheep shorn during the year, not the number 
oCij.eeces cut, ~Ild write .the words "shorn twice" on the margi~ 
of the. schedule. . . 

~46. lnquil'Y 47.~gg;s l1nd c~ckens~-~N~te that this in9,uiry 
relates to chicken. ~ggs.and ehicken,s. only, . and do not .r~port here 
tlny.o.therkjp.ds of. eggs or. poultry. . . 

247. Under section 3 re1)ort the total numoer ()f chicke.q.s 
which 'Yel'€. raised, on . the ,farm In 1919" , Do -not include "th?Se 
ha,tCl1e~l aPd sold as "baoy cJ,licks, " but do inclu,de "baby chi~~s~; 
purchased ~nd.raiEie,d, as. well as all otherchiclrens,hatch.ed, and' 
rais,ed, whether consumed, sold,as broilers or otherwise,. o~now 
-on ,hand. " . ' " 

248. Under section 4 report the numbl~ra~d yalueofchickens: 
sold; .:wl1ether sO.ldaUve or d;ressed, again excluding those sold 
as." baby eldcks." . ' . 

~49,. Inquiry50.Pure.,bred animals.--Report on the proper, 
line.of this illquiryall registered stock o.jl the farm, of the kinds 
listed, giving the name of the breed anc1 the number of anim~ls 
or eacbhreed.Animals re1?ol'ted here :m.Hst also be reported in' 
the:p,roper classes '\mder inquiries 34 37 38 4;1 or 4:5 . . ., 

. ,~pOr Inquiry5LYoung anima,ls ;ai~~d o~ .. t~efar~ in 191H.-;-:' 

YoU,~sho:uld report all calves, lambs, and pigs born in 1919 and: 
1~:et~,~lLf?q,:on, ,t{~e ,farm (except such as, di~-d dUring the y~ar.),' 
w:lJ.~tb,er, S'U~ll::111imalswere sold or slaughtered. for fo.od :j.n 1919 
or, were, on the, farm onJ anuary 1, 1920. Animals p'urchased are 
not tppe,:r~ported. " , ' ' 
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251. Inquiry 52. Domestic animals slaughtered on the farm.
This inquiry is designed primarily to obtain the facts with regard 
to animals slaughterecl for hOIq.e use. You should, report such 
operiitions for all farms, unless it is entirely clear that the slaugh
terhouse operations constitute a separate and distinct business. 

IRRIGATION. 

252.' Inquiry 55. Acreage irrigated.-Report the number of 
acres in the farm enumerated which were irrigated in 1919. 
The folloWing definition of irrigated land 'has been adopted for 
census purposes :" Land should be elassedas irrig~ted which has. 
vvatersuPPlied~0'it7or agricultural purposes ?Y'artificialmeans 
or by s~~page:ITom canals, reservoirs, 0r.~ther i~ri,gated lands'; hl1t 
land which h~sJ?atural g~ound, water~~uffici~ntlfri~ar the syrf~ce 
to grow crops' 'should no~ he classed as irrigated imless \Vater' is 
actuallY-applied. Land whtchis flooded during high water should 
lJe"cla:ssedas'irrigated, if waleris caused tOflo~ oyerthe land.-lJy' 
d:~ms, canals, or otherwise, but should not be classed as irrig~~ed, 
if the?verflowis duet9 natural c~us~s alon~Y, ' .. ",: 
. , 253. Iti't~is :eonnection,you'should observethendte at the 
head of' the' 'sec'tion on ., Crops' ,'grown on this farm in 1919," 
wllich requires that a cross (Xjbe' J?lacedbefore' thena#,~of 

ea~h~?p -irrigat~d., ' , " . , .. ,. . . .,' '. . . . .... ,', .:' 
~'54~: I~quiry' ~6. IT,ri~ation(fnterpr~ses.-If the water', used: ,was 

s;upp~ed., by':i .cOInpany, .. a ,corporation, or any ,otller, org3.n~z~tion, 
y?tt'sliO~ld enter the nam'e ?f such organization or'enterJ)Ti~~ on' 
the blank liIie. If water was supplied bya canal· or 'other works 
belo:q.gi1?,g to the owner of the farm, the word "Private a '811OUld 
bewtitten on this' line. 
'255~ The note under this inquiry calling for the securing of An 

irri,~~tionschedule in certain casesapplie~'onlJTin the arid .a,nd 
semiarid regions of' the West, and enumerators in.other.secti?ns 
Sh'OUl(l. ignore this note unless instructed otherwise by the supe'r
Visor; 
256~ Inquiry '57. Paymel1.tsfor water.-The totaI >amoun.t of' 

paYlllellts • fotwater for the ",season' of ,191H . sho1ildhe .~ive~ .. in 
~nswerin~ this inquiry: This' amount'shouldnot 'include~Ili'pa,rt 
of the purchase price for equipment or water rights. If the :pay
IIlentforthe use of the land includedthe C?st of water to the' f~rm 
oper~tor, the cost of the water alone should be estimated a:nd 
rep()1:te'd~' For individual enterprises there should be reported 
the cost of pumping, maintenance, cleaning main ditches, 'and aU 
other items which could reasonably be charged as a part of the 
cost of bringing water to the land. 
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CROPS GROWN ON THIS FARlY.[ IN 1919. 

257. Frequently farmers will be found who are renting addi
tiona} land on January 1, 1920, which they did not rent in 1919, 
or who changed farms in 1919, after a part or all of the crops were 
harvested. All crops should be reported on the schedule of the 
farmer who is operating the land on JanWa1"y 1, 1920, no matter 
whether they were raised by this farmer. or by another. This dis
tinction must be carefully noted in order to a void a duplication 
of r~ports. 

258. You should study carefully the lisiof erops printed on 
the schedule, in order that you may be sufficiently familiar with 
them to.a void omittin&, .aIiy of them or duplicating them in wr,it
in.g-.. Ifero~s other, than' those listed were' raised' on the 'fa,rm, 
write· i~ the names ,of such. crops, crossing out names not used,' if 
necess,ary, 'and report· as usual. 
'259. EverY- :reasonable effort should be made to obtain figures 

b~sed', on . records, or if no records' were kept, reliable estimates 
ma,a.ebt perSol1sdi~ectly concerned with the growing of the crops. 
Yoll . should, be well informed, however; with regard to the usual 
production per acre of various crops in your district, and with 
otller'factors which will enable you to a8sist the farmer in mE!,king 
eS,timates, .-where this. is necessary. Do not offer any aSSistance:, 
how~ver, UI.lless it is clearly needed. 
~~O. tTIltt; of measure.-Report, all,qUantities 'in 't;h~ unit ,of 

m~asllre printed onthesched-qIe. Where quantities arereporte£l 
to you in other units, reduce the unit reported to the one spec:!if\eq 
on the sche(lule. Be careful to show acreage and quantity in the 
pJ;()per .' columll, and 'to indicate the unit of measure for any un
u811,:11 crop, or for aIlY crop (for example, the vegetables in inquiry 
(6) for which it is not specified on the schedule. 

261- Inquiry 59. Sirupan,d sugar crops.-'-Report on tb,e proper 
Hnesthoseerops which are grown solely for the purpose ofmak. 
ing sirup al;ld' sti~ar. 

2.62. Notethatshnilar cropsraised and used as feed for'live 
stock~ust be reJ;>orted under" .inquiry 00. If a part of tile crop 
is used for sirup or sugar, and a part for forage, the acreage and 
:gr9duction must be divide<i and each part reported in its proper' 

.·:pl~ce. ' 
"'~63~Iteport in sections 2 and 6 the number of gallons of sirup 
~.~'Oh thef~r~ orin small neighborliood mmS, either for hOllIe 
cQ~stJ.¢ption 'O'r:fQr sale, Be carefld to report the total number of 
~~~oh~"pr6duced1=rom sorghuru or c:ane'grown by th~ t~rm 
operator;, and not merely his share of the sirup, if, the sirup wa::s 
made" on share&" .. 
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264. Inquiry 60. Hay and forage.-This inquiry is intended to 
cover all crops of. hay, forage, silage, etc., which w~re raised in 
1919 for use as feed for animals. Orops grown for seecl and 
grain must .. be rer>orted under. inquiry 61. Where both. hay and 
seedwe:r~ taken from the same, acreage, for example;' clov~rhay 
and. clover se~d, you must. report tl1e total acreage in. coimectiop. 
with ~f:l~h product. ' , 

2,6.5",. '\V'~ld, salt, or prairie grass~s.-:-Under section 8 rePort. all 
wild, salt, or prairie grasses mtt on the tarrn. Grass cut on, salt 
~ar~h~s, tide,,la:t;lds,. aI?:d open prairie, which are not a part of th~ 
farm, .a:t;ld . tIle acreage. of which is not 'inciuded 'in the acreage 
reported in.:tnswer to inquiry. 16,. must not be.reported here. 

266. ,Iiq~iry6,~. Grains and seeds.~Only grains and seeds 
which are ripened on the stalk or vine should be reported under 
this inquiry. This distinction is imperative,and you must mak~ 
an ,effort, ,iI?:., all ca,ses where. both stalk (or ville), and s~ed,s a~e 
ha,rvested,t() s,eparate the production and classify efich accord
ing to its final, use. Stalks or vines which are used forhay 
or'c1ry. forage aIld' from which the grain or seed has been sepa~ 
-rated· by. threshi~g' or' otherwis\,:), ,must be reported under inquiry 
6Q. The ,separated grain or seed must. be reporteq. und,er inquir~ 
61._ rj;h~tpt::tl,~creage should be reported iJ;1 both cases~ rY15:~rd~ 
less of the resulting duplication. . . • ..,' 

261. Mi~edcr9Ps.-Report und~r sectl?l'll ,~nlY tllOse. ~i:x:~d' 
c.roP,s Which are a:llowed to ripen b~~ore, 4irve~ti~g. '"Wher~'~i~e(l 
~:ro~s .. were . cut green th~y m,ust be reported under the. Pfoper sec,~ 
t'ion of 'inq~iry 60.', "".' . '. :'" . 

2 68 •. Corn.~Und,er section 2, report all COrn whichwasl1ar~ 
ves~eq.,~s ripe~ed grain (except' sweet corn andpqp. corn, which 
must be. reported under inquiry 9~). ,The quantity harvested 
m\lS~ ,be given in bushels. . If the information . is. giV"~l1 to· .you 
ill, anyotlWJ:'.:unit 9f measure you mus(~e~luce. the' quap.tityre
ported to bushels of shelled corn. A bushel .. qf shelled . corn 
weighs ,56 pounds and is equivalent to 70, pounds of dry ~or~i~ 
the, ear or 2 busheL baskets level full,Jlr .~t busheLbi:tskets, ,~eiJ,:m~d, 
qf huskecl em;: corn, or 6 Jevel or 4 'h'eaped bU~llel basJreti3of' 
uiJ.husked. corn. 

269. Other grains and seeds.-The blank line under SeCtiol'l2() 
is provided for . the report of any .' grain. or seed not .sp~ci:p,can3T 
lJ1~~tioned in.:the . preceding .sections. You should always inq~i~e 
if grai,nsor seeds other than those named were raised, and if such 
are, ,fourtd report tl1em under i3ection 20, Velvet ,beanshoweyer 
shouid;b:e.reported .UIHier' section 6. of inqui~y 64 and c~tton seed 
should not be reported at all. 
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270. Inquiries 62 and 63. Potatoes and sweet potato'es.-Ite
port in these two sections the acreage and production of potatoes 
and sweet potatoes (including those .raised for home use) and 
also the quantity that has been sold or is to be' sold. Give all 
quantities in. bushels, 'as specified on the schedule~. If the farm 
u:n~t of measure ,is pounds. or barrels, reduce to bushels the quan-
tltlef? reporte-q to yoU in these units. ' , 

271. Inquiry 64. Other field crops.~,Report under section, 1 
tlle.numberof acres of cotton grown and1~he number of bales pro
duced.If the cotton has not yet been .giJmed, obtain as accurate 
an e.stimate as possible of the number of bales produced. Cotton 
1pustnot.be r~l?orted in ,any other lUanner. Ootton's.eed as 
alr~fl:elystated, lleed not be. reported.' " 

272. Tobacco.-R~port under section 3 the number of acres cut 
andth~,:'1umb~r of pounds of tobacco produced on the farm. On 
the. dotted line following the word" tobacco," write the .name of 
~h~ tJ'pe ; ,for. example,.~' burley," " Havana seed," etc. 

2,73~ Velvet b.eans.~Under section' 6:L'eport the total acreage 
harveste~,wIH~ther the velvet beans were grown alone or were 
mi:x:"1d~th another_e~o,p and harvested with it. :Report the 
acr~ag~of velvet beans., mixed with another crop, e~en though 
the "mixed crop" has already been reported unde~~. inquiry 61 ... ' 
~7 4. Inquiry 61).' FarJ:p. garclen.-Give the total value of· all 

yeget[tbl~s,ip:eluqillg . potatoes and sweet, potatoes, '\\Thich' w-ere 
grown in the home garden or elsewhere on the farm tor home 
'usc. This amount should include the value of vegetables canned" 
picJrled, o,r (tried for home use,whethE~r such vegetables h~v~ 
actually been used or ,not. • . .' , 

275. Inquiry 66. Vegetables produced in 1919. for sale, not for 
11o.m~ u,se.~Repqrt any of the vege~ablesJistedwhich were grown 
fo~, sale, on ,the farm enumerated. If any vegetables otner 
than those named were grown, write in the names of these veg
e.tables, using the dotteo.line following the word" other "1.lllder 
section 12, and crossing out one or more of the na~es not used 
to provide additional lines where necessary. Pop corn must b~ 

, l'eported in this section of "tthe schedule. In the first column 
following the list of vegetaples should be given the number of 
acres devoted to each vegetable. If less than one acre of any kind 
of v. egetables was grown for sale, the fraction of an acre as 1 .1 

t 
.... ,. .' , 4, 8', 

e C., ,should b,e given, the area being estimated, if possible, in 
all cases where the exact acreage is unknown. Under" Quantity 
harvested" should be given the number of pounds, crates, boxes, 
barrels, etc., harvested, . and in the following column the name of 
the upJt of measure, as poup.ds, crates; boxes, etc., which is 
nqapted to ·thQ91·Qlt!·epQX't~d,I;g,. tblillli!./St cgluwu eb.ould be 
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given, for ellch vegetable, the total value ofthecropiu dallai's. 
Fractionsof a dollar should not be given and no ciphers shouid 
be • added' after, the whole number. , 'For, example,a Value ,,~f $10 
should be written" 10," and not "10.00;" Asa rule, the products 
of a truck farm-the vegetables, at least-should berepdHetl: 
under this ilHiliiry. An exception shbuldbe made ill the case 
of white and sweet potatoes, which should be'reportecl ufid~i-
ihquifies 6:2> arid OO,respectively. , ' , 
~ 7 6. Ilui'llity- EtB. Subtropical ffuits.'-'-Ftn' citrus fruits the fig.: 

uresgivenunder "Qllantity liarvestedin ,1?19" ,SliOlihl.t€!,PfEF 
sent tlie qilttntity harvested durhig the ~topseason 1918i-:::i~the 
last, completed' crop' season~which will' cover approximHelyt~~ 
~onths of October, November,and December, 1918,and Ja~ti~ili;Yt 
February, and" Match, 1919. , ' 

2710fnquit!' 75., Greenhouse and hotllou$e ,estab1i~hnt~nts~~ 
The total humber of square feet under gia~s ,in greenhouses" ho~" 
houses, or similar' coinnierci~J establiS~inentsshOUldbe ~D1e#~d 
under section 1.' A private establishlnent' which" does not seil i any 
part of itsprddllctshOTiid hot ,be reported l1ric1ei·tiilsinqrilfS.: 

278. Under section 2 shouid be given the amount receiv~dfrom 
tlIEis~ie of flowers and flowering plants raJs~d eith~r under gtas~ 
orin the open ground. , ' " ,'," 

27'S. Under section 3reportihe amount tec~iyedh'i, i919'frbm 
the sale of vegetabies and vegetable pHtIits raised under glass. " . 

"1:'iIE SCHEDULE FOR LIVE STOCK'NOT(JN' 
FARMS OR RANGES. 

'2S0. When t.o be used.-'-This scliedhle (Form 9-123) is to be 
lisEld in reporting all' horses, 11liiies, asses;sl1eep, goats, and 
s\vihe nbf keptontctrms or ranges, and is to befilledduf in 
aceoroancewith the instructi6ris prilited on the scl1eduleltseif.' 

AFPENDIX. 

':mXTltAQTSFltOM: TltE O:ENSU$AOT O:F MAltCIl 3, 1919. 

*. * * * '" * 
SEC. 12. That each enumerator shall be charged with the collec

tion in his subdivision of the facts and statistics required by the 
population and agricultural schedules and such other Schedules 
as the Director of the Census liJaY determine shall be used by him 
iIi counection with the census; as provided in section eight of this 
act. It shall' be the ;duty of each enumerator to visit person
ally each dwelling hOuse in his subdivision, and each family 
therein, and'eachindividual HYing out of a family inanypla:ee 
of, ab(;)de, audby inquiry made of tbehead. of each, famUy, or of 
the member thereof ,deemed most competient and tr-ustworthy, or ' 
of such indtddual living out of a family, to obtain each and every 
item. of information and all, particulars required by this' act, as of 
date January first 'of theyeur in whiCh the enumeration shall be 

, made; and in <:ase no person shall be found at the usual place of 
abodeofsuchfamilY,or individual living out of a familYI com
petentto ,answer the inquiries" made ,in eompliance'\oYith the' re~ 
'quirementsofthis act, then it shall be lawful for the enumerator 
to obtain the required information as nearly as 'may be practicable' 
from the fainily or families or person ()r l~e:rsons Ii ving nearest to 
such'place of abode who may be competent to answer sucn in
quiries.Itshall be the duty also of each enumerator to forward 
the· original' schedules, properly" fined out, and duly certified, to 
the" superviso'r, of. his" district as his returns under ,the provisions 
of this act;' and in the event of discrepancies ordeftdenciesbeing 
discovered in these schedUles he $haU use all diligence in conrect
ing or supplying the same. In case an (~numerationdistrlctem
braces all or any part of any incorporated borough,village, town, 
or city, and also other territory not included within the lill1its,of 
such incorporatea borough; village, town, or city, it shall be, the 
duty of the enumerator to clearly and plainly distinguish ami 
separate; upon thepopiJlationschedules, the inbabitants, oIsuch 
borough, village, town, ,or City from the inll1abitants of the terJ'itol'Y 
not.jl1cIuded therein., No enumerator shall be deeiued qualified 
to enter uponhis'dutiesul1tilhe, has receivedfromthesu,pervi$or 
-o:r" the Qistricttowhich he belongs a commission, signed by the 
'suile:rv.isof,autborizinghimta. perform the dUtles of enUmerator" 
nnkhsettingfOllth the boundaries of the subdivision within' whi.ch 
-suchduties)la:re'tobe .pecrformed. , ' 

,SEc~.·l3."·mha.t,th~territoryassign~d to each'supervir:;ot' Bhall be 
divided· ,bitt). as many enumeration districts as ,may be. nectess~ry 
toeal'ry;@ut,theopurp(}sesof thisact,and, ,i'u th'ediSGr~tion of th:e 
Director o:t;theQensu:s,tWQor, more el1UlUerat~Ol1 distri~ts may ,he 
gtven toone 'enumeratoi',and,tbe bP:undllri~$'ofall the !tn~.Pller~-

65 
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tion districts shall be clearly described by civil divisions, rivers, 
roads, public surveys, or other easily distinguishable lines: Pro-
1:ided, That enumerators may be assigned for the special enumer
ation of institutions, when desirable, without reference to the 
number of inmates. 

SEC. 14. That any supervisor of census may, with the approval 
of the Director of the Census, remove any enumerator in his 
district and fill the vacancy thus caused or otherwise occurring. 
"Whenever it shall appear that any portion of the censusprQvided 
-for in this act has been negligently or improperly taken, and is 
by reason thereQf incomplete or erroneous,. the DirectQr of the 
Census may cause such incomplete and unsatisfactory enumera
tion and.census to be amended .or made anew. 

* * * * * 
SEC, 19. That every. supervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, 

interpreter, special agent,or other employee shall take and 
subscribe. to an .oath or affirmation, to be prescribed by·the 
Director of the Census. All appointees anderriployees provided 
for in this act shall be appointed or employed and exa:i:nined, if 
examination is required by this act, solely with reference to their 
fitness to perform the. duties required of them by the. provisions 
of this act and without reference to their political party affilia
tions. 

, SEC. 20. That the enumeration of the population required· by 
section. one. ·of· this act shall be taken as ,of the. first :day of. Janu
ary,and it shall be the duty of· each enumerator to commence 
the enumeration of his district on the day following unless the 
Director of the Census in his discretion shall defer the enumeru
tionin said ,district by reason of climatic or . other conditions 
which would materially interfere withdhe proper conductof,the 
·work ; but in any ,event it shall be the ~duty of e~ch enumerator
to prepare the . returns' hereinbefore ,required,' to '; be made'and, to 
forward the same to the supervisor'ofhis district within thirty 
days ,from the . commencement. of the . enumeration of his (listrict: 
Provided, That in any city having two thousand five 4undred 
in.habitants or' more under the preceding census the 'enumeration 

"of the population shall be completeGl. withiI;l·two weeks from . the 
commencement thereof; 

SEC. 2LThatif any person shall receive or secure to himself 
any fee, re,,,,ard, or compensation asa consideration fort-he: ap
pointment or employment of any person "as supervisor ,enumerator, 
;or'clerk,or other employee, or. shall in any. way receive or secure 
to"himselftmy part of the compensation paid to any supervisor-, 
enumerator, clerk, or other employee,he shallbe~deemed guilty 
of a felony,and upon 'conviction thereoL shall' be· fined not more 
than $3;000 and be imprisoned not more than five years. 

SEC. 22; That any supervisor, supervisor's clel·k, enumerator, 
. in:tei'pl'eter, special agellt,orotheil.' employee who,having takeu 
,a.ndsubscribed the' oath of offic.e . required" by this act, shall, '. with· 
out justifiable cause, neglect or refuse to perforin the duties en.
':joined on him by this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
ancluponconviction thereof shaH be fined . not exceeding $500; 
or if·11e shalVwitno1!ltthe authority of the Director of the' Census, 
publish or communicate any information coming into his 'pos
session by' reason' of his . employment uncleI' the proviSions of this 
act; Or the act to provide fo~ a permanent Oensus Office or ~Gt§ 
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amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, he shall be guilty 
of a' felony and shall upon conviction thereof be fined not to ex
ceed $1,000 or be imprisoned not to e'xceed two years, or both SQ 
fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the court; or if he shaH 
'\-villfully and knowingly swear or affirm falsely as to the truth of 
any statement required to be made or subscribed by him urulct' 
oath by or under authority of this act or of the act to provide 
for a permanent Oensus Office or acts amendatory thereOf or 
supplemental thereto, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding $2,OOOoriin
prisonednot exceeding five years, or both; or if he shall will
fully and knowingly make a false certifi.cate or a fictitious return 
he shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction of either of 
the last-named offenses he shall be fined not exceeding $2,000 or 
or b.e imprisoned not exceeding five years, or both;. or if any per
son who is or has been an enumerator. shall knowingly or will~ 
fully furnish or cause to be furnished, directly or indirectly, to 
the Director of the Oensus or to any supervisor of the census any 
false statement or false information with reference to any in
quiry for which he was authorized and required to collect info 1'

mation heshaU be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined not exceeding $2,000 or be imprisoned not exceeding 
five' years, or both. 

SEC. 23. That it shall be the duty of all persons over eighteen 
years of age when requested by the Dir.~ctor of the Census, or by 
any supervisor, enumerator, or special agent,or other employee 
of 'the Oensus Office, acting. under the, instructions of the said 
director, to answer correctly~ to the best of their' knowledge, all 
questions on the census schedules applying to' themselves and to 
the families to which they belong or are related, and to the farm 
or farms of which they or their familiE~s are the occupants; arid 
any person over eighteen years of age who, under the conditions 
hereinbefore stated, shall refuse' or' willfully neglect to answer 
any of these questions, or shall willfully give answers that are 
false, shall be guilty of a misdeme~mor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined not exceeding $100. 

A.nd it is hereby made ·unlawful for any individual, committee. 
or other organization of any kind whatsoever, _to offer or render 
to any supervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, interpreter, 
special agent, or other officer or employee of" the Oensus Office 
engaged in making ·an enumeration of population,either directly 
or indirectly, any suggestion, advice, or assistance of any kind, 
with the intent or purpose of causing an inaccurate enumeration 
of population to be made, either as to the number of persons 
resident in any district or community, or in any other respect; 
and any individual, or any officer or member of a:nycommittee 
or other organization of any kind whatsoever, who directly or 
indirectly offers or renders any such suggestion, advice, jllforma
tion, or assistance, with such ·unlawful intent or purpose, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined not ~xceeding $5,000, 

And it shall be the duty of every owner, proprietor, manager, 
superintendent, or agent· of a hotel, apartment house, boarding 
or lodging house, tenement, or other building, when requested 
by the Director of the Census, or by any supervisor, enumerator, 
special agent, or other employee of the Oensus Office, acting 
under the instructions of the said direGtor, to fl.1l'uishthe names 



of the ~qc~paJltsoi,said :twt~l, apf}.rtinent1Wl1SE;l,. boarding .~i; 
lQdgin,g, h,ouse, " tel}.f)meJ?,t, ,or . oth~r .bnildtug,., :an.d togiY«t, there,t,Q 
fre'll ip,~rIilS~ '~lld egref,!~' to ~uy. ,d1+1y '. a~eredi tf;1d repr.(ilsentat! '!e; .. ot 
th,e. ; Oe;qsu.~Q1Pce,.sQ '" as tq, pern;ti t crftbe ;cqUectjqp. of stati~~~cs 
for .' cePlil:ut3 pllrp.o~~s •. j:q~l uding j tlleprope~. aX14. eor:r~tei:H+P1~r~~ 
t1011 0:1;, an perSOD,S ha.Villq; their, wmalp~aceQtabotle i.11t;laip, hot!l}l, 
apar.tuiept· hOll~~,Qoanling. or ·lod.ging hous~,. teuem~rtt; .Qrotlfw; 
hglldiu~; )W_d ,any .owner, .p;roprietor, manager,sup~riD,JeJ:td~1+t, 
or agent c<)fa ,l;l:ptel,apartmenthouse, boardlngorlodgipg h9:\l:a~, 
tenement,O); other build,lngwhp i>lllall refuse pJ,' willfu;tlY)legl~t 
to {$tVe Sl19?- inform.a tiou Or ~J;;sistau.ce llUder the co:p,d,l ti(lll$ ii~re
in,betore staten- s:Mll,be guilty., of a misde:t;n~anor, an.duponcop,
victlontl1ereof sl1allpe fined npt. e~~eedtng $500, 
,* ' .. * ... ' * ' •. , *". .*' . " * .' ..:]< .' 

S$C, 26.r:L'p.at ,aU tines 8,ndpel\alt~es imppsed by thlsart "IQ!lY 
be enfQrc~d by'indictwent Ol-' information!u anycQurt ofCQx:n~ 
pete.llt ju-l;'isdi;ctlon. . .' . - . 

~ * • • * • * 
SEC. :29. That all mail matter, of whatever· class or wetght, 

relating to. the' censu$and addressed. to .... the Census '., Office, . OJ-' 'fu 
anyofIi~iaL thereof,' and jndor~ed H Official business,OensnB 
Office," shall be transmitted free of postage, andby:registeroo 
mail.if,··neQessary,aud Bomarked :'Pro1)iif,ed., Tbatcif any perlWn 
:shall m:ake use :of sue}} indol'SeIIumt to a'Void thapaYmenL of 
DOlj!tag~ or registry .fee on his or·her private lettel';plltc'i(age,. or 
othermatter·intbe mail, the parson"so 'offendi'ng shall be guilty 
of amil!idemea.nor and subjectto a tineoi $300, . to be pTos~cnte!1 
in any (loul'tofcomp.etent Jurisdiction. . 

* * * * .. "" 
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